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•*j»f>flto) 3i hbi^olioa bye .lifRfioslo vllrjew^ ;ii|i^ vol<f

t>|fTi^ vkj^'^l) it»}H;> f1-Hih\nim Jii -^ nq - ;:i.jn ,lo« liuli^t

I ;h a J) written a considerable part of another work,

containing strictures^ on religion. The appearance of

the Bishop of LlandafiTs pamphlet, and the' number

of editions that have been published for the purpose ef

encouraging its sale among the poorer classes, induced

me to take up the pen expressly in answer to this pub-

lication, that I might undeceive the multitude, and

shew that, under the imposing title of a Bishop, Dr.

Watson has been guilty of the most gross misrepre-

sentations, and, whether intentionally or from igno-

rance, has deceived his readers, while under the pre-

tence of meekness, he triumphs in the detection of a

few errors, committed by a man who does not pretend

to be a Theologian, or to be possessed of any great

learning. *He has uniformly passed over the weighty

arguments of the Age of Reason, and stopped at a

few immaterial inaccuracies. I hope, in the following

sheets, to shew, that the learned Professor of Divinity

has committed errors in the Natural Sciences and His-

tory, which would be inexcusable in any author ; but,

when coming from a dignified Clergyman, who wishes

to dictate to the nation^ their detection cannot fail to

-

:' • • - / ..



. ADVERTISEMENT.

shew to the pubUc, how necessary it is for men to en^

ploy their faculty of reason, and not to yield it fo those

whose profession is to teach things they acknowledge
^

to be above reason, and incomprehensible. I shall, as

soon as my other avocations permit, give the world a

tract upon religion in general, with strictures on the

Jewish and ^^ifl^Vi^ fyst^ms* Foi lliis reason, I

shall not, in the present pamphlet, enter deeply into

any abstract reasoning, but confine myself chiefly to

the detection of the errors contained in the Apoiogy

fortfae Bible.

-.d^i^hei^^ '^drjt ? ^watun^ -»?^ -ro s^rf 5*i>* fo- simi^^ -^ft^"
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YSW^hkVef ffi<%hrfi:spt incoiisistent witii yoilr Kr
Thomas Pained aud I, as a member of th^i:6mmuii!r^,

find myself called updn to expose yotur r^asqi)i|\g> }atia

stop the career of enror. You disdlaitnl ^OiM^vc^^;
but if vonr candour is atty Mti^ more tban ^ vam
boast, 1 entertdn hopes of seeing the defender of
Chris^ani^ again step forward to answer my ai^
ments, if he deems liiem of sufficient weight to cufti

turb his quiet. I am sincerely glad to find a dignified

diurchtoan begin a dispute with men, whom fonoierfy

the pious niembers of ^e Church would have deeni^
fit victims for the fire or the gaRows ; at the same time,

1 feel deep regret/ that the Bishop has not yet alto»

gettier iMg asife~me~c!erical passion l^^e gtgrmU
n^on o^ the heterodox.

,

IBope, says Ur, Wjb^T
that there IS no want of charity In wishing^ that ^>
Fajne^s life Had been terminatea loag[ beR^.hi^Wfe
cation. Tfals may be consistent ^tfuhngtian ciitfii^

but nature and r^gon teach us ^u^y) unbelievers Jpo^
ther dSctnne : and, however literate 1 may^ be
agaiasTtboae^' the clergy who pCTsccute and dciAjiw.

me muWilud^ i conifaB^ tiy the (tefttb <^ jrpoHgdB,
whom 1 ebnceliyto isfe ae^nglor wteittie^nla the
lie good, wQuidgive^rocy pleasure; ajod^^^^ ^

'^'

agiows Aejfwtrtty of My. Jt^^^s wj^ypt,, ^u. . ^^

gj^e phi(oscqpfet is, let reason guide ttl^ aa^tft iWq^

df bigoted prints, no passive obedience to tiie mao-
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, dates of inquisitors, nor to the persecutions so often

fomented by,churchmen. To the process, of^ \^ttCTs,

duri ngtrfiis centupy ,' weows the imhJness amifende-
scension of clejgy^ndieirri^ll philosophy teiight us, the

cfergy never discovered thaCb persecutions tor heresy/

and witchcrart:, or inquisitions and popery, "were hat-

rid institutions. Daf^ 1^. ^^j^^BDn altirmi that tree-

>dom. ~^ inquiry was ever suffered on reJigious sub-

^jectsTthat people were allowed to examine the grounds
^oriEe~doctrines taught__by the Church?.. No^ Si^
your predecessors of all beliefs have ever p>er9ecujte5

philosophers and inquirers |gtg]gutb^both in science
and in religion. Neither GaliTeus iioF~Rousseau ea*

caped the malevolence ot the opposejs of science

;

agd
in the Bible they found authorities for. their inveteiate

Qpppsitipnjio. tne progress of truth aiid kAowledge-
iftie New Testgqpa'ent informs us, that the wisdom of

God IS foolighiiess tp man, that human learning: pi)®?

duces nothing.1>iit pndle^j and thatthe poor in spiritg^io

the kiiigdoin of lieaiyeri,. - Under these and othpr s^rmlar

pi^tepces, baye,barbarPus prints led their cred,\|)piis fcd-

Ipwers to ma^acre in the.naine of ' theii: God; by
means of that .tpuchstone word, Fa«/i|i,\tlJ/By^ip

miiltitiide forget that their leaders were but naen, *Npw,
Sir, we have growii; bolder : knowledge beingfno lon-

ger |Cpnfined to clerical seminiaries, priests are not

kiiiigs. Thie
:
qhurch • totters ; and a single paiopbiet,

you say, f' has uhseul^d tjhe faith of thousands>'* ^ Now,
thai you cahnpt .^sjlMe reason, you pretend,to liberality

of sentiment.
; ..

'.
.. .

,

The natural historian, or the astrphpmerj- fears, hot

^a^

, :
* 'f Beware iest'diny*man spoil -yon thrdoigii 'pbik«^^ aih] vaii

jdeoetfl, alt^the traditioD 4^ meB, .after the ni«tpents'J| the wori^
A^^aud^iiotafler.Cbnst." Colos.ii.5, 6. . ^ v'^'V . )ff'
'4

I
f' Cam sii nbbi^Uivinis. Uteris traditmn cognitio;^':' pbiloeo-

j^ram sttiltas esse, ad ipsum re et ai^^m^ntis decendiiAi est ; ne

^ . -qwil hooesto sapieatise- nomine indnctns^ ant inanis eloqnes^ic ii^leiiir

I ^iai!S'A^^P*'^»''^»O^^V^T^^ quan ^ivjnis oredere.'Vn' '->7:ir^ ??•?
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cept from a scholastic habit, learned in the cfefiCai

"gefcrtin^es, ' %fitel!i still disgface * alfefioBt every cCKintiy.
H^^ <^gtt>48t'^{^erty ' pefuses all' the^riete

;
' the divifi^

aitiAe'1teftjig»to OTg
;
ue With

j
us

d

at! >tb^ yfery Hatn^- of reason .' t differ • in my fihilo^

gophlcal bpiniong fit^ Mr. ' Paine ; my prihoijpl^'ex-

tend'Sig^ttiuch farthterthan his^ that i suspect 1 c^e
ISoiey the eiass wrftch you are pt^sed to eafl'matdmieti^

artd ey^y dergyman would atfetit to despise, ' but dare

Bot a^tie witft, before an unpr^t^udiced tribunal.

These^ Sir, ' are the ettects of superstition, and th^
cunnmg policy ot the ^^nurch. The I5it)le is hardly '

suffered to be read in Catholic coulitries. The Kngj^iSh

reformers could not ffo so far ; their revolution sbrung

froib a dawn of pnilosophy. l%e English Caergyt

bowever, wdfuld confine us to the jading of that? un-

inceihgible farrago, and the stilt more ingulferabl<e

ctemetitarieg upon it.' So did the elchQlastlcywittl
,

Ayistjgfele ; their big<»ted"^rtiahty to this author Wa
^̂

neijffly ff^^e same force with ttie^prt^stly ytachmJnf
tortile Bible^ Th^v Retarded scJ^cfe:' but the mottv^le,^ *i'h6y fetard[ed

.

of' the clergy are^stroager. by -ttfe : Bible they Hte T
andjit is not uncopiaon to hfear the pBrtion^d^iideviri

^ye tyhat fae-pre^es tromlhepillpit; ^^ i: '^^^-**^«

: But to your first letter.
;

-iiu^A^ / it j I hui yimi

f^ iAfte^! the pious' tvish for ThdniaSf Pained dt^l
you i proceed to^state' how tnikeratile the <ado|y||laf^

bis id<Oi!ltrities^ w<^d' tender the '^^unhappy jvifhl^iii^

Feair'hOtsuch a dire tevent : the /w'oirtg are ifet^ itty<|tey

ber.-awd of those, few have the c^i^irf^^to op^ atHSk
coritro^eftmg; thijg opiMons, aUd wtiiChj they iittfe

tatogfat to believfe, cotitalris nothing bHt bl^phgia^
Bn^' should chance lead them to a <leteCtion cEt l^neil^

«TOi«,^ tbfey would onjy become less <fovbuti and-miS0
useftit'crtiaensi Freed from the prospect c#;b^^

"

feeflfvetty thej^ will Imvereisiireto^^ think 'of iliiif'wr

ii^Wliicb they live somewhat hkfe ' heitoits, 4oving|

"r
'^

" m^—
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^ir priests; and reedy to sacfriBce viedttis; tn cm*
duUiy, ' n

This d€8We8jwe_ceafiage^^ it w Bot ti^.,_,

N€>» ?M»j tpcy^OF^ ta> tbe p^«^» ot AtH>fe y^S
aad wgreWlfeady to givgj^tiyoy id"^gjwogii^^^

cures «od_
podig{e8 bp̂ tS^^lm^^Bteemwim̂

'^ Jgi»^ C^OTtMoas have be«i ta vowcji forjbeiw^^l^
/ '^ feet ig. tlM§ ?^e liiF^y"'^5^^^p^r!fie^^^^]S^

cipgqcr (^ the {^'lesAf'tufgedf^^fytarttoftljr^^^
ms$f% serious ej^efil ot peRti^T^t tlw»«vept eoM

yoiur JUordsbip ii^in^ tM tlm p^asantror Jba Ve»^
d4e ikm loodela of qaoiality ? If you ttek sO% I i&ust

uodeeeive y<Hu Nothing but ignorance premaikr m
tbtjt dia^iqt ; Kke the aaicieRt crusaders^ they «pe led

soldy by thdr pHestSy whO) by meaoa of eeMani ¥NNrdaL

wbi^b eaHy hubits aod superstilioa have mode thmr
^>H0iMr^r» re^eet, and, togethet with wmiI of eodif»

9^Qitialk»o with thia iseaii of fieapoe) hai¥^ in^Hdied
them, and driven them to s]«^ght9r: 0v«D imracles
have not been wanting in that' pSft of the e^UQliy

;

bmin tbiS) as i^ many other ifistaneea« th^ hav!^ dis-

Wlffst/mA^ on the arrivfd of inoed^kma- troc^^) whose
boiivts^perhapshardened by God, Ulee the £gypti»is

ofold^ Since God diroinishea menV ^tb inr propors-

tion. as be gives tbeo» bnnian wisdonv l^t us i^ten>*

df»v€)^ to con^veit tWs^ heaven^ wiiJ, by ^diwh
inoHiing to ma^ the eolighteneid |>eople of die l^i^

f^Hpigp so credulous as iai^:he forwer day».ol^ igii#

iiiMf^ , Tbe Bishop allows,- thy ihfi hwitor cUtsses-of

pmt"^cmyt|» ' j^TTeaa towmtb infidet^y^ tfeeyl«m

iB»>l(r;vgrtided by ftiason, and reaaem is jRj ay^wrag

e4f»iy of^ith, S~being the erifcsrion of ^tl^ tftal it
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"^

jpontains a^itural imposabilities. It is ttpfortuitete

that so ^any sects pretend to faith, and di^^
80 V mogli -among Iheiaselves;^^ that to exptailS

ftieif feitbStrt&ey iise the weapoaja^ Qt jpeagon-agai

ene aa)i>thjgr» tAJus oti-itseiF ^spfwesyi that feitli is but a
cant wQiDCty siojP&thc^d^y^Ctil ai^ue about wh«t<ecHBes not

Iifi4er Wbaii^knoiirledge. Tkis aljfeligiotis seetaries;

wh^beg^rChriatiaasy cJews, MA^Hn^tana^ iSdo^oiBtSt

firt.iiraPMI»»' aa. staunchlyJ^eliev'e contiadictQry - dog,

fiapes, wbiie> Iff tpe inggmes that depeBd/ on jaiejr
,,

yeasofiy . wc^ tiod that, wWever nieii have long been" ^

jtiwlijged, they Jiave» .m astEonomy, m ph^ysics, or
'^

etbics, >^oipe"> tu . general to the, same conciusioiisi ^.

'Jlhe iangua^ ot the pfailosppber is understood in Pe-
kin ais well ^as , in Rome ; but tba religious fanatics of

eveiy country differ in their opipions, and confer all

but themselves as dreamers >and impostors. The Bra-

|uin laugha^ttbe story of Noah and the ark^ th^ stop- i

pjng of tie^uo^ and the incari^ion Qf God; while
the Chris^i^Uvshewsithe .same;coQtempt fbrUieincai^

oatiQB ofi;$isbDu^ and other articlesof thetBFamimcal
^kilbi ; 'The ff^^tciae,of; reasQfl alcme jrfiews at^he^tt^aa

JUipits yS. ouryintellectual feeulties^ Ignomiioe^ tism

\^txmyc»xk^^i^^ all .rg^nes in science^^as in rehgioe i

./

It lsopiy>8^pe^stitioa>that incites men ^ t^upcW-b^
yond their.coocephoBs,M.-c-.:-- . -^ -.•.,-, ,^-.>.

^ r:s.;H. ...r^-y^ --rt-i^fig

l^ou. tidsssm^ of -infidelity r all those wfao^^;eom«»|

4crim<^agaiASt society^ -uW answer, that ^^
Jewish aad Christian jeli^onfhhaye deiug^ the W(mM
with Jblopd, you reply, tbiyt itis aotasbeiog Jews an^
jjChris^aDS, but because they were wickad. At t^
same time, I hope you »llow^ that .the Sparta<is,tto^

Athenians,, the Romans^, the JLJhinese, , did not .cea»i>

nait half pe atrocities whicahdisgra^ Jewish: hiatgtgig/ '^

the aeraof ,thj& jcrusyleaand tbe Chrstianpei^uti^gfe "

o| . the jjnvasion of . America, the massacres of
jfec, >ihe jcandid observer must .tberetbire concli^^
tjiat right, aud, wrong is not conrined t9 sects ; 'tte^

jibe Christian religion, whatever its precepts may b^^
' ^— '

: B —: ' —

^

^if..
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hs^ not ibeen able to preweat crimes, ii»fele_^«tioBg

wbo knew not ao much _ as Ijie name irfJMoseg c»

(Ubr»t» prodiiced a CoBfticius, an Angtidgg, a_~^
CT^tes, att Kpananondaa, m CincimMtMS . Aaoi^
these oattoi^» iytio~'£Dey not »the iii>f3~J€hovali, we
jiaKj^_AggSr»edfis» Epieunig, Uemostiienes, i'lato, Arw^
"^HeTC^^o, wtule the <JM»en people of (jodTapdrfieif

3ucceg80rs> tl>e k^twiMmns, botmw T̂ih&r Saxtgaag ŷ

^e veiy aames of itfaeir gods, and the liRle •cicnce

ibeyKjaewTtromlheae despised infi3eis> Atwasiiot
jtie^mcTe Qt iteipfe, the aaggra, or the jghiis, that

^lighteoed the ,ljceeks andiRomaBS. The rabble

CTedite<t tfaem» as the iffliocaat Jgw» and Ubrigtiaoa

dig their proptiete~and ap^SesT In short, morak
casQOt be invented ; there cannot be two systems of

morality. The precepts must be directed to princi{des

existing jn the heart of man. Ignorance conceals from
nations the. rule of conduct, in the same manner that

it prevents them fiY>m knowing geometry ; the moment
they study either, they are put in the road Qf truths No
liyonder, then, that in the times of the greatest oppress

sion, when frightened into certain doctrines by the

stories of nura>^andparents, many learned men should

pot have been abie ta^gaquer riieir firet pgejudiO^

•You certainly_taiow the time when astr^fogy and the

philosopher^stone were in fashion ; the believers iq

these^re^nefies^yere men_oriBeience. Van Helmoftf^

btabj, goyle, and innumerable others wgie possessed

of this madness, You <^n_J)e ncTstranger 40?^ the~

"pume^piis wa:etQhes~76aFsijSifi3~for witchcraft ^iand

aecrtttnancy, and , upon ^fae very briflTof d^b, cw
^egsed they were guilty

p^m'i'hQ next ;ret}ection the Doctor makes, is respcj^iog

gospel moderation, for which purpose he quotes^

"Who art thou that judgest another man's servant >

to hiiRr own master he standeth or falleth." Yet has

|:bk beendone by all Christian rulers ; and ^i cleigy

are. at this moment, in express d^ance >of.thls masiim,

ahottt to send missionaries to .disi^minate piroaiples

^r^^^-



tktC IkiVfe e^ pfbdtge^ iittieroyi' "^agiikkftiliV" imd
Without which intitfelg hatig H^edjg perfect ftftj^pmcBS;'

Itjg, peifeajw^ an eatcey «f pietyT but ciol^];^i^grVj^ y
pretend, that it is the higti prtest, not theli%fi"^^ ^ ^

tfattt ttiey a?e goim to preaeh': te^i tnetg kiw^gacies is //

tfte fifst obf€«t ttf theae pilgrimg, t»d[ thBii iiadl^
macfe 8«bsefvient» jJtttecfctfrF for the tftsnop, life emtiS
i¥dC dddace amore detestai^ tidlsxkii, td^shew his cha^

»?ty, than that wbrcli i have^^ jijst quotedi it i*th^
piv^ df Oriental despotbra } it te^ekiGA pAmv^ dbe^

dienoe to all classes ; the fal^r is the tyraat ef h^
children, the nabob of hi^ subjects, the emperor of
all ; ft 19 a masim whose tendency is W todt in^ men'g
miads, that we are ^e property of mst «itioth^j a^
may be inherited as catde* To those of my ¥eader9

wba are pleased with it, I wish a thorough experience

of itseffiects. -
/

The renmindeF of your first letter cowtaias ck^mfm^
tion« to which I perfectly accedes Your condusiotv

^insft Tliomad Paine is perfectly Mr. Any appa*

rent Aviation from moral justice in the woiid tniist

prove as tnndi against the goodness of ^rod, as ai

sioiilar inconsistency in his itn^aeditite actions anc^

ooffimands proves against revealed religion. Myhcftd^ l

We are in the abyss of error; your <^es6<»i^ witty

Thomas^ Paine is about the eoaaparative absurdtt^ of

tSe two opmions. Tbe l>eistical notions of ^^r
iBich?yary^ do not igree with his reasonaSle tenets ^

but I readity grant, that, to a retigious person, nofbiB^
is iihcrediblfe ; and tfeat the~p^ter the inconwst^BCies» '

tts& toore sobiime tae systeio. But let jno ask yo«r
Lofflsfaip, what jrou conclude agamst oae, whoy tMag : ^.

TOPfbelli, nrkot ti uekt t an^ repc«itS^i/<^ the fatsl^^jM^jl^^^

losopher o^ tbo age, tbatttereare only fotw poBsyaf
hypotlieses u|x>» ibe cawsSlrf the wa^rtejjjit^iTtat
ffley am iwireiy goody aciiy. Itisrt they ige^toiB^^ #

"3d!y« -tlBtt tticyiire amixtg^fyjod aad^il^ ?^^^ *

lastly. That they iieiitier~p^^^lbeB€^^n^^Jior any^
^egig|_pg8toa8r^he two firet hypQJ^eT are e^iaUj^

<^t^oC A^^Ccxf-Vi^t^
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Contradicted by daily expcffience, the mixture of good
and eviTlB too apparent : the third is dqited by ffie^

st^jpess of the laws of natureT the last, then, only
IS admissible.^ '. ~n^~ifenr-~^~l yif.

~r Vou next proceed to justily several actions of the

Jews, which you and the Bible are pleased to caH
Grod's commands. I must decline following your rea-:

soning; for the- very existence of such crimes as the,

Jews ascribe to their eneniies, and which, they say$[

were so repugnant to God, would of themselves jMoye

against the goodness of that Being. His frequent

threats, and the extermination of so many miserable

.nations, is a'fjoor expedient; like that of a man, who,.-

attempting to make a machine, and foiled in his en-,

deavours, gloried in breaking it in a thousand pieces.

How much more ridiculous is that sublime ArtiBcer,

who employs the same means which impotence or

malevolence give rise to in his wretched children. I

am glad you have no recourse to the silly causes of

\ atheism, as fflyecr by that illustrious dreamer, Plato.

' The world has too long been imposed upon by^rjdic^
ious attempts to vilify atheisteTand shew tbgjr nOn^

exist^ce. Thar~name^ has been a cant wot3, like

.lacohm in ij ranee, and VVbig and '^otv in EgglanB^
which every pereon applies to his neighbour, as it besi

^ Suits him j In Catholic countries, all who dare thm^
y are heretics; among .frotestants, they are atheistsl

r / Being a word of opprobriqm, ittoeverbeen u^^s
y ajpoweriu.1 engine in the hands of the clergy. Tlte

cluestion is upon~ihe trulh~ of systems, not upontLe^
cbaracter_of those whoprofess them. If thislm^
tSe dfiscilmjnation, and tHepalm given to thatjdjgion
ttojias had the great^tnumbCT Ot honest men^jSgi

. X^jbrjgtiap system would certainly iqae the coated. >rt

^
:;i.The iiishop seems to think,^lhat sa^^es have not so

^ « ]]N^:fect a notion of God as we imagine: rel^ion, he
siippos^, b^ns as it were in express^r^elatj

ffl^
This IS but the foncy of a clergyman, unsupported fejr)

^3? proofs ; but at least it shew^, that the Bishop ifih)
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voluntarily acknidwledg^, that reason alone cap hardly
give us thejdea of a mlin

j

y i3emg. The savage> it is •

true, does not discourse in b metaphysical jargon ; he ; )

wants expressions : but I wish the Doctor would in";

form me in what our Catechism definition of Qod ist.

clearer than the notions of the rudest savage, who,^*

trembling at the approach of thunder and violent con-
vutsions of nature, or enjoying the genial sun and fer-l

tilizing inundations, ima^nes all the world to be ani<».

mated with his own passions. The thunder is a mack
of wrath, while the blessings are signs of a propitious

genius. To conciliate these imaginary beings, to avert

their wrath, is the grand o^ect of superstition*;^

Schoolmeti conceal, under their mystical jargon, the,"

real materials which their gods are made of; they con-
'

ceal that the Supreme Artificer is ihe offspring of^

fancy, the figurative and unpnilosOphical symbol of
nature, to which they give hunnm dispositions : in all

religious systems men are the type of their gods.

Your letter concludes with a remark sufficiently extra- ^

ordinary, that most Deists of your acquaintance dis-

believe the mysterious conversations^f God, bis mira-"
cles, aiid such other stories, because they are too wcwr
dfeitul, and MpairisTthe order of nature, lour reply

^curious : because we never have seen the iike of

tfa<^m, does it follow that they areUntrue ? Citive m^
jeave to tell you, my Lord, that yon have foffgc^^en .

^ie futes of logic : you knowTlEat in allxasey wit irf ,/

demonstfatidp, the philosopher does' nothing t)ut weigh ,f
•

' irt^abijities. A ny^ thing that is conceivabie is poBstM

^e : biit are we titer^ore to beheve in the existence of 1

wit^es'or ft^ci<oBaatecers ? Are we to_ give cretlit tot'

the worid havif^ 8|frung from an egg ? Ifaat Mia^dtf

mgt dividied thie tnooti ? itiat the sun stOQd /stiit^F

TEk aisttolDgy is a science ? Yet ' what reason fayie

w<e'to'<:N6beneve thi^oa ? The respective suppcfftertt'^Qt^

these opinions niay say with the Doctor^; that ndtJiii^:

can be Ijcto wonderful, and that, because these; thin^*^-^

hi»re not happened in our time, it does notfollow tip|l
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//

^KHiId be unU'iie. I acknowledge, with Ae Doctdry>

jhaTmapy Deists admit a tieii^ as Tn^hcei^tle as'

any religious mystery; theretbre tt
^

^^y seent ridtcfi^

fous in tfaem to stop tbeir crednljt^ since weggfl
God just, when nothing but a concatenation of causey

and effects can be perceived in the world ; when w©
proclaim him^bj^nevolent, while Ciie world is full of

vice, while millions perish in misery, and eontinika^

eedamities be^l mankind ;-while, in short, most men
have the gloomy prospect of damnation before them.
These are greater miracles than an universal deluge^

making a woman from a rib, or GoiY& countenancing
the atrocious murders of Jews. He that, will believe

one wonder, has no plea for doubtii^ the rest.

^^^^^^mm'^, LETTER ll^,,iiqi^f^:^^f^^^

'-' my' LORty, - ^ -'.^i'ftr^^^if'f^

Tour second letter b^ins^with some nice dis-

tinctions betwe^ authenticity and genuineness* The.

whole reasoning seems to amount to this, that a book,

may be authentic, although notgenuine» and vicever^Om

To this proposition we were nO 347ai^ers; but piety

ma&es your Lordship forget some other considerations.

When the proofe of authenticity d^^end in a ^eat
Bh^asure upon the genuineness of a. book^ then tiie,

^ auth^iticity fells to the ground^ttiemoment we |HOve
It spurious. Th«»| the Jews sti^Qitesly raaistaiHedi

.

that the Baitateuai had been ^kMt^ by an inspirea

man at a particular tkoe. Btit if "^iCoses is sh^wn not
io have written tl«8e books, 1 trust you will not de-

ckB« them authentic, without other v^ry solid preofe*.

ISHben a whole nation is proved tobe mis^en respect*

iflg the author of ia work, we ought not hastily ta
y ' ciedit their legends. Mcyeover» logic teacher us, tb^
^ itf proportion as events aie iacteditile) they r^utre^
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rtronger testhncwiy to prove that they tavg actually

takea place. A oattte may_have beeV fought, a city

may_faave been destroy^. But miracles being against
//

//

the order o^' nattire^ no t^imony can be strong

eno«gh to prove them? we iBiist again appeal to faith!

it 18 fto rnocH easier tor men to be deceived or impost
upon, or for persons designedly to mislead their ere*'

dulous followers, that unless it were more miraculous

that a man should be mistaken, than that the miracle

faappeoed, we ought not to give credit to such fables.

If we drop this rule of logic, we 8ha|l resoiily believe

prodigies of all sorts, whe^er wrought by Moses, ^
Jesus Christ, Mahomet, St. Antony of Padua, or any
modem wonder-workers, witches, magicians, astrol<p

gers, <n* magnetisers. Mr. Paine no where asserts,

diat because a book is not genuine, it must be false

;

but certainly he might assert this of the Bible. You
say, that if the works of Titus Livius had been
ascribed to another, they would nevertheless be true

;

how would you ascertain it ? If the whole Roman
nation supposed them to have been written by a parti-

cular author at a certain time, and should we be ena^v

bled to point out many passages evidently writ;ten in

a posterior age, would you, without any other proofs,

join in the assent to the authenticity of the history,

upon a tradition so vague, and already proved false in

80 material- a point? Although I am no ^shop^ I

would only imagine, ^at as to probable events coa«>

tained in such spurious books, there might have beeil v

some grounds for^l^iem; but I would receive tlHC^

with great cautionf;^, at any rate, never woirfd J
establish a syistem of Bistoryy much less ot reiigittij, //

upon the^producfions ot an ignorant people; in aH // <r

cases, events rejiated against the order ot natate jmmT
^

lo be consKte^ as» the reveries of dark ages. To'
elucidate your pnnciples, you inention ArsoH^'s

iroyage, written by Robins, under the name of Wall!%- •

jtp^xoye jd^at a spurious work may contain a true bi^'

tSff; ^i my Lord, do. you forget, that ti)i» if^
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•written at a lime when the whole nation knew that

iiord Anson had made such a voyage, and eviery man
in his fleet could testify the particulars of it ? But if

our posterity, k>ur or five centuries hence, should di3*

cover a book purporting to be written by a Mr, Wal-
ters, detailing the voyage of Admiral Anson, and if iii

that book they should meet a passage speaking of the

late revolution in France, or of the author's death and
burial, would not that strike at the authenticity of the

whole ? Would any part be believed that was not cor*,

roborated by the, evidence of respectable contemporary
authors? All that could be inferred would be froijn

the nature of the events related, such as the accurate

description of countries, and such other particulars as

marked either the period of the observations, or their

truth : in the first case, they might suspect the work
to be interpolated ; in the second, they would value it

4Dnly for the accuracy of information. It is different

with scientifical and historical works : a spurious bpok
of. science may contain truths, they stand for thjemr

]^ives, tney are the same at ail times andj)]aces. Not
/ so m history; the truth here depends on the universal

ff f consent ot nations, on the testimony ot jajuthors pf

^ credibiiity^nfrontedwitli^ch other, and in aijjpa^^

relating tniogs probable. When we read in a Chinese
history, that the goddess Amida peopled the worjd by

•

bearing male children jkojn under one arm, and femal^^

under another or, in the Mahometan writers, that tiie

ttrees spoke to the founder oE^J sect,. wPiild a jp^n
credit any circumstance, ho^^KJ^^able^ related in

$uch histories, without the sjMHh|^oH»teral proofs^.?

^ jind should we further disc(^I^SflK;.|hese histQrie^

lietailed events posterior to their5wfter's death, wpuld
#ot this make the wholestill more improbable ? ,y<)ur

, remark upon this subject is singular : you.say> .that if

3K^oshua» Samuel, or. Moses, declared themseljr^. the

authors of the works ascribed to them, then tf> prove

these books spurious would, at pnce ^iestrpy thei;*

genuineness and .authenticity, I would jreaspn tl^iis^

^^^
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'

f^ehtatetlch ; why meti do wc'MfeVe' tfeat he WrtJtfe if ?

You' would, no doubt, an§wiBr,^Jto- the ft^^ltiori of
the Jews proclaims hirn isuehl-^Iretoitj^hat if the"

jgenuin^ness of a bbok may be prdved by tr^ditibn, w^
6i%ht OTmH<ih to argue s^inst the autbenticity^^d^

Work, from having proved- the general belifef of itsf

^enuifieness to be ftJutided bn errorj -as if the authdi'

had said, I ami the author of this bidbk-. ^TWs' W^
shall; in the sec^uelj prove to' b6 the caie with tbe'

books- bfttee Old Testaments The addition 6f ah'

ex{>ress declaratioii of Moses would add no authe'nti^-

city to the Peiitateoch, since it is as easy to iii^e^*
wAk 'Where the author speaks^ ia the first as in the'

'

tbft-d'pereon.- '^ -^^<-^-^'^;-%^^^\- ^^X^mmK]''^ •
..: -^tmXv^

.

Your ne3^t remark is concerning miracles. • I have*' >-/

aiready observed, that notfestimony can give them be- " ^ ^

jjef. You maintain, that the degree and femd otev!- ^

"Seiice for the prodigies recorded in the Bible excefelcfe-

that for any other wondet-s. How this happens I arfl'

Unable to comprehend. I know' they are contained in'

a book composed by the priests of the most creduloUs'
' and ignorant nation that perhaps ever existed ^ aridth^'

authority of these- iinknown and cfcscure persons; is

all the evidence we have for Crediting' thfeir stories]'

An English Bishop tells his touhtrymeh, that the*

miracre of the sun standing still is better supported^

than the prodigies of:'Abbi§ Paris, Mesmer, and the ^

'

late Labr^ at Rome,' th^h the nuinerous Indian, Chi-"

nese, and Popish ^miiaeTes, of Whifch a great part Ar^^

ddiested by ma^^p^; divin^,- physicians, lidd 'th^

most enlighten^ 'spfasSes of society ; while the'w^^^
derfiil repast dftHe-ang^ls with Abraham, wlhe^ifisH^ ;^:

vellous tale of Jotiah's three days* residence id flre^*

belly of a fish, depends upon the authority 6f a Mtac'^

which We shall p*rove to bef;purious; to ha>fe becai'l&sll^

for iieveral ages, and to be compiJe^, if not altogeili^'
"

composed, by some Jewish scribes, who were^ as'th^ '

^""^Ithemselves acknowledge, the only men versed^ih^'^tli^ -



kpcnp^ 9^Qt^ W?^3^ be*l«r %»^ im prea«*t 4l»jr tr
ipali^ sm^ ^n^o^j^r^ed agsertiopn. Say^ you fof-

g^^ ^d tTQo^e^ of the QciagiciaQs ofPliara^ ^ Pq
^o^ apt iecoUefsl^ the ^iqpi^^s a:QkQ^vledgin^i|t o{

llA^j^es biiQself, ^al( tl^^e s^y be miracles 90(1 fi^KH

j^fa^ct^ perj^r^^ by ui^n wjbq ado^ not Uje l!!^
iehoy^b?' Q[Qe9 he not sajj, in chap. 3(Hi. o^ DS^Uie;

lOfpoixiy^ ^ If tberieari^e amoB^ yoii a prpp^^ti ox a
dj^ip^ of d^a^is^ Qpdgiv^th thee a ^igq 0^9 ii^oq;-

4f^, an(i^ sign or the w^oder; coni^ tO; p93s wbi^re^
be spa^e u^tp, thee, saying, Lei im gp ailev pl^ei

gods,. ^.--4h£Mt prophet, or th^t dreasp^ pf <ima«999

sbfijll be put tp de^tbi: k^ed^tse he htithi spoken to;yqu'

to turn away froni\he Lord your God." It i» not
bepausMB hp^is^^si fe^se {a^het^ b$t beeaHsa bi9 is^ opt a
prcipi|et( pf Jiebpvah, P5>e8 np^ ^is= ^^ pijpe. shpt^ tfefe

gro^oe^ pi; the cooceptipps of the Jpy^^s^ and the spi

phisticaJl sopde pf Qi^ipg< pf t^r legi^latpr ? For I
i^f^ld ask, i^^ow did Moses, prov^ bja^^Jf the <n^lei

of Qodl Or bpw did Jesus Cbriisfi sbew himsell

tjbe. $pn of God, but 1^ their pi«teiidsd; roiracleS ^

Why tben belii^e the t^timony of a niiiacle «t^ oae^

ipstaiipe) and Qot in a^ptjhi^F ? But the Jews certainly-

iPMigiijgd^ that there i^i^re several gods, aant thatthgy
quarreiied with e^rothfir> ^s. ki^gS: ^te Bspd tp dp»i

tfae^e^iHe it Wjas eal^rat that piye set pt prophejs shpuldt

/ '''' tiy to exterH^ftateafiothfr, aijd- be as; pypterafc qgamsfe

> (^ tbieoi^ a^ the ^prd Jebpyag" wj^ i^iQst iK^?d, or pthc^
n^ gq^, „ U tfag iP^Mjer ioiag^nes 1 spea^ a^ randpns
w^nTl sayi ^la Jews, beKeved in ptii^ gods, I refes*

hinabfp. Judges, chap* 3(^i. yer. 23, 94; where it is said^;

** So now ti^e Ijprd God of Israel hath dispp9s^$S9^

tfaip i^nioiites from before hisi peopl'e Isfs^U .imd^

s|[puld9lb thou not possess it?' Wilt thpi) not possess!

th^ "v^tHch Ckemosh thy godf ^i^e^ thee to possess^

So. whfHQsoever t^Q Lord our God ^ball dfiye put from 1

b^)fpe us, them wiU y9» posses?.'* Th^re c^tin^^t^p^'"'
''V

//



augurs, oracles, and sybils of the Greeks ttwA

m4^ the implicitMM ^^lese tiaftiohs had M
til<6 midl <>f th^ prophecies "(vasf^lhlr as #eil

blteblBd «S Hk^ ^^hecies «f ihe Jiew^, ^feltlier w

i» >|iWifet, rtad Si; Ambrose fend OHefe^, and havi^

gittg^b t^e Vi^rl^~W^gSHnd crtbgr#feetC^ftiaf
tfaet)illyl[hifeiteB<*e bet=^y*eeti tfe-igiiifefes ot fhe»€liriS£-

tiliif» bad iBffid^ Wi^, i^iak^ m^^ "i^f^te operated

By 1^ ^miihe latter by^e^de*y*i and cbuld 1 be
sittkHed thalt imsiik todk up J^Us DhHst to tfiie top of
Ml bijgfb ^«k6kiit^,H[6o# linfthewh «(^^edgr&ph<^)
^dt y^ifktOae pn^niKJte £^1 the World ebluld at 8eeh> thto

would suiprize iheas ftii^ «^ td seie Jesus Chriist,. or

aiij^ bthf^ Wdddei^WoHLiei'^ InrhigiDg a d^ad tiiah to fife;

1 Utti ashamed to^ate i\ii<reigh^ so lo6g ^^aihst silly

pKgildides; bift I ed^d not^?did caffSg upoHyout
Lord^ip^ to point «o^ the digereoce betwe^ gosp^
mbades aiid Che ridicmloitis taildi %iflieved in all dark :

s^<^ 'and of whidi We fmd sOve^oiis voltebtKnib id

tbe Wdrk^ df the firfift IM^. The ^^cfeni of philbsoj^

j^i^frs^^Hiat no jiunaan te^imohy can efitAbtisfa the tre^

ail^^ef rtaiiige^ygi hfitvfe fell unAtijswered. tovi
iay fTnBajeeq cxwdgtSTsin fruftdred -times : ^ady^
gjgfeft %lF^itftrtalieB e^' it, We WouhJ hJtvfe beeii able

^fig^grtala the tifftB of your feteettiioR, You arei

wti^tig ibr 4he lifaiiftttde; Mid bemg^a^^wtaiy of Ifte
^

cbiiii^^ ^dght jberglfptih the peepfe IW&jijjtts to <g>^ /^

pgj^^ayiv y^tfc^ ta&tinsucoeBsfal^teni^

tampB^l has d^c^i^ ydtt fipom tit ktet recaf^ituflaii^ f

lii« pHtk;i{iiil ^iti»Wef>^ W this prbp^tion. TiRvyotf

0te ydvte Ihat ttfe'gfreat mass Of aaaMSad are not tCTy
feffible and easily ^e^ved by any tfftpo&tor, or^^g
Ibj^y^ <^piG«ed ikid qapabfe to^tmine tRtngypf ,/

j^a^te-^SfeaA'afeocit'ptedigies, you iMU n^er be abietE^ ^r
""

p«8tipi^ meg ot ynse, tto^fflrfey . nnp^t^e ar^ t0
Dfe b^ev^ upQil^ tfte testiinoHy ot those who not only

tr
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arq, bytjiave consttantly b^n^ the sJav^B of> cyeduMtg^

^^.JJ[ou tben shew, tlmt. Mr. Paioe's pye<^9tt§^ to |;he

gi^uipeness .are BOt new. This is: tri^e ;, and \ am sw-
prjs^d you have quoted so few. .supporters pi his

opiniops.. Your.atteflapt to prove ;the genwi^eness of

tji^„ . P^ntat^uch,- ?by direct , evidence, , , is ; ridiicjdbus.

l^]|a^! Maimppjdes, ten centuri^ after: t^e-destruo

tjpii 9f the. Jjews;^ a .Jew himself, -and wiitiog at a
period ;Sp. remote .from th§ supposed date of, tbe.books
Ojf; the .pijd.Testamei^t, \% by J^^^ WatpodQ, .<^fd a
djr^ct evidenceoC the.genuineaes9;pf the Pentateuch.'

^.ifXenal, a poet,"who in more thaf^rOne place ndic»ka
tb^j cir^dulity of tl^ ;Jew?, sayst, ; liat, . they beiliey^ ^io

S|ose^---sodo,the Europeans allow tbat the Indiana
bel^% in iBrama.---We ctucstiotn . pot , tlje^^eperai faar;

ditioD^ of the Jews, but tae credit they deSrye ;; -an^
1 ^ball ,ne3tt proceed to shewj th^t the books of the

Pentateuch ^are; spurious, .and i undeserving of credit.

The name o€ Mpsep and. the Jews were unknown to.

^he famous Pbceuician historian, §anchomato,.of.whom
Eusebius has preserved us some extracts ; he hasvuever

n^eiitioned a word about this £imous legislator ; had
hi^/done so, jlusebj us^ was tpo ,strenuous an advoqidie.

^9;^ ^C^hipfetifinjty; no|: to hav^ iiecorded it. The books
^tjfhe j€^s .were concealed from; dl the wprld befo^
the famous Greek translation made at tJiie instance, of

J*t9^nay Phil^delphus. \ Josepl^us himself ,ackQpw«>

t^^fS, that po heathen knew th^^J^i(<rish booki^iW^jcU;

h^ pqdeayour^, tp.expiain, by Sfm^ miraouIoMS^jnte^rfie-

re^c^ipf God to keep fbem frpmtbe;inipipus. iitas^evi^

di^nt^ that th^,insi.gnificapce and ign9i$u^^pf, tb^. Jewflr

wer^ sufficient tpi screen tbem for a loBg tipne from Ibe.

s^ch pf philospphers, IJppn^e farjy bi^tpry pf tb(%

jjewish nation, how^ye^, we hay^ the .testimpniy^XvS^

Y^al ofthe ancijent writersV Manethoyand Cbaerempn*i

^gyptian histpriaps, give thempstxinj^yqurable accpAmtr

of|,tbis natiq;^.; tfisiiQachus does not favour tb^m^njfi
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:moi8^ Asd^tahbough he differs iabout the :i}«xi\eiQC;tbe

king who expelled them/from: Egypt, yet hie .agi^ila
<xlhiig th^m a set of mea infected with leprOsy» md
-the meanest-of the siJajectsuof. the kingiof K%ypt.
^Diodbru^ Siciilas i&as hardmpon.th^ewretched Jews.

Ia ^ort, ^he opinion of tbeir being the vilestidnd ,most
ignorant iqfmen/ has prevailed among; all aPtiquity.

•Ail the wfitersi about them agj!ee in st^tlagrtto they

never produced any work in science; ind€^>. that

they neverlnotproved any^ b^nch of useful kpoMled^e.
Maiiy^ th^se authors ihentipn IMoses aSiapriest Of
fieliopolis, who.:led them oiit; of %ypt^ and ,gavo

&em ai religion; Diodorus Siculus informs ? iis» ^lU;

theiGodofwMoses was Jau^< or- Jahouh, whicti^is the

true pronuncifitiou of Jehoirah ; . and Piutarcb (de
Iside) saysjf Jhat the Thehans adored this jQod,, and
had npt images in their temples, because, Jau isigni^ed:

^e general principle of life,]the soulof die w^orld, ^

^ . Strabo, in ih is Geography, book 1^^ informs us, that
) ^

MoSesv >who. was an Egyptian priest,, taught his fol-

lowers to worship the God. Jahouh, without repr^ent-

log it by emblems. This was the God of the Xbebans,
thesoul of ithe world- The Jews have even, pceseryed

the name &f Tsour, orgiver offormSi ,m^ §QmvRp»l^
translated by tk^ Ivord icreatdr. iojch9p.;^x$iii. <^ tipikr

tetonomy. HierOdcMus laffirmsi tbat.thejJew^ or$^yr

mns of Paledtme: horrowed. eircumcision^ frpm : th^
£g3^tians.- Diodorus says the same;, ao^ ey^:
Philo -and Josephus do not r deny M, v .A greatt imftPJ!;

otfa^i rites tKeei copiedi by the J[e»$ v&oia tb^s :9$M6I<»!

Il^iB, -tbel-efoEC^ of ^eatilx}onse]quenfie.<io (asoert^^Hhf^

age in whieh the.Jewish books were written ; fof if

w€t can prove that all^ the fundamental poijits. afv^elir

i^ygYOn wfeie' copied frorii ' th^ir ihii^ters the^ Eg;Jptttenj^'

or borrpwied irpm tbq ,Ba|)yl9nians>,during^ t^^^^

ties, then tlie reader i will judge of) the truth ofAki
elericai opinionr that a hand&l of hordes' were tfaMatf

jfevojurile peojple of God ; that a set of igtloTiant «»(!*'

^redulcNuS vagabonds .Jai^ht science^ |o':j^)iCfi1fli^^^
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tii^»^t€^ blit . sdiae ridicobus accbiifits ^f ^ir oii-

^if^ aYkd li coupon of absurd prodigies. If,we suc^

($@dd 4ki ]iR>io«iffi|^ CfGlt fiom trhal source^ Jewish mytb<>-

]efy i^ td^ii^, th^e will be but little ^fficuity in

lian^v^ttttig^ th« ^mHpai ^dbtes contidned in tbe Pent-

taf^lltdh tidd dtbe^ Jewish booksc W« are pretty well

Sc^aifil^ with tbe ;allegQries of the heathen fiijt&Ou.

; 1 am i^'di^ to ^ht th^t sev^efal erf Mr. Maine's

^j^cti<9ft9 a^ 4»9t iralid, and often tri^ng; b«t I de-
^k^y €>Bi6& ^afl^ diat i do iidt think my^lfbouod to

Ibll6w Mh Pa9ii« ki every isstftneei I diall directn^
fi^tiia^ks^ rather 10 disprove your reasonii^ than to.

defend ieV^y objection of yoor c^poaent ; at the same
tiotte, I shall avoid repeating what he has advanced^.

ai)4 yod have isot disproved. The chief proc^
agai^t th^ ^^ehuineness of the JBentateuch have been
6veflook^ by Mr. Paine^ I shaU state thein bridy.

^^ Fi4«t. h was believeda^ by all the best inlcwmed'^d
.

iath^s of Afe cbarcR TSiat me Jewish boofai had beej
absOtiltetyJQit daring ihe captivityy and tfiat"ES3w5

'

RmIyiiaWtftj^^^ftjnspitation ; or, thatjte&coUect&flt

Wit yeptafeu^P"andjdrotfaer ^anoniigat B6ok8,~out of
wftiteyar #6eord8 ^elXHitd finJTamdr^irtibgn tog&t

ttg'ir.^ - 111 ekher casey di^^~'au^iority a gTMftly in^,
"^itS ; add the more so, as the fourth bookof fisdias^

adopfte4 by the Gh^k chureh, and genieraUy deemed,

authetatic, ^^expiressly, that Esdras cKctatedthe hdy
bdoi^ dOriiig forty ^c^insive days and sights^ to fii«&

scribe, who Direre continBaUy writio^^ This taM

\^. ^f^ Esdrara inneti |»tres, doccntJostatfiiRtonein 8ui«8« tf^
ciioram Ubrdrum^ qjood non ita intelli^admm est, <man Wripturee^

sacne oduies pcrierint ID eversione ciritatiSji ei tefii|m NabuctHMfo^'' .

lufcitA', et ab radm dtvin^tas instnTato repante fiterinti titftbuIalCa r ' .

a^K;ior»lj. lY. Sadne C. XIY. Sed quod tScnptdras Bldcis^ M pro-;

f^tamm ia varia voluitaina deseriptas, et ih varia Idea 4ikpelr8a<»

et tempore captivitatis non diltgenter conaervatas* fisdra« summa
(fil%eDtia cottectas ordibaferTt, et ib uniim ^aad conptis redtg^^t.

Bt^tarmindeScrij^. Bcdvsiast. page 22. rr«»^:| iKj t: ^



leslorer of.ths bag Wst bodfS: or&Q tj^w^ \jar oik
secdad book c»f NeBemmb!, qp^ properly spfal^iigj $»r
dras, it is said;, that E^ra, or £sdra3 tlio S(2fib^. whf^

was above all the people, liHKMjght the besok o^ t^: la^vif

t&tbe people, and then the people rejoiced, mi|^: in

beings iBStnssted in th!& law- of ^k>d,' that when thejf

found there the eomraandQaeDt of the Lord. or<|e>l^
the Jews to perfeiazi the feast^the booths, there' «iras

great gladness, *' and ail the eo^gt^egatlop'# thent.tha^

were eeme again out of tt^ capjtivillQ^' made, boot^, and
aat undeivboethK.: for, siioce the days; of Jfo^^l^iia the

aoiiiof Nanj linto that <t^,, had not the children qf
Israel done, so.''- If the Jews, had eyen forgot^ 2^

feast, the raemocy o^ which e¥er^ iV^er ^^^oul4 ^Fap9*

mtt tothis son, is this not an evident proof t^^^tbie^

had no^ books iiitbe captivity? Again, in chap, vij^

of the (St bopk of Esdras, k is said, t^at Esd^asb '•^ ^d
yery great sktH, so that be omiitted nothipg of the law
and commaojdmeBls of<>the Lord, but taught ail Isi^
the oi^nances and judgments." Cao any m^B, af^
this, cbubt that Esdras is the compi^r of %H^ b|0(^

which the Jews bad not known- for m^uy ceat^uries.f

Amd? ane wei, who laugh at the Ca^c^e e^neMsi. i%
trust tpi tlie wordof a Jewish: spi^ ?: 1% m ^faft^eif

^ated in;^ Chronicles, chap. xxiir> ve^ V4i> j^£i^ £|^tr;

kiah the priest found a book of- the. h^ 0$, Q<i4 g^lfink

^ Moses, and^sent ift by i^aphmr to king J(^jaf, lilfii^*'

heavd it read^ which sbewa ti^t it, must h^je^^9;^^F^
short ; and, by the context:, H ^v^itwld' appet^^to li^^
been the; law ' stcktly speakings ; another pfoje^;vth?j|*

these records were altogether sc^tteredj awd^ ^re/j^
without authority, since \t was $0 easy to fi|r^ ^^J
among a people who seemed |o preserve 90 moi^i t^EHl'

a traditional law. Again, Mimgih. M Ihe^ <^d^
Jewish books, sudi as Kings and^ Chr^c^ql^ w%i^
the name of Moses often mentioned, yet^ne^ word an-

sweMnS[ tP t,h?,$y^ t)ooks ofPentateuch is tobe fetJiMi

The code of laws of Mos^^e^ tq h^ve beep fo^



it
-

gottett i^ hi ^Sdom^ti ' brftam^nted ther iempfe - witb

;

'

calves,^ in^ 'express * cotateiYi*pt df tiat Jaw, and tiiisr
'

Sii^riile he was theiavoorite of Gdd, dnd Ae iwisest

ittkri jn Ihe^oHd; The veiy cohfu^fon that pervades '

th^* bodks ascribed to 'M-osfes, shews tbetia to faavebeeir

^oinpilarioiis. Jerome,^ who wag one -of ; tfafe moet '

teamed of the ' fathers, confessed that he' " dages nof '

y affirm ffiaFMoses is th^author ot the Fetitateoch
;^j
p^

^ ^ eyfeti' addiTTtiat he has ' no objection- to ^iallcw^hatf

^^
Esdfas wrote'tfae books in qttestion/ " > m- ^r »- 7

^ ' Secondtjr. We kn<>^that no canon of books erer

exfeted amorig the Jews=trH the time of the syitogogue

under the MaecsabeeS. Before th^ir re%n, tk^re bad
never existed ^ifnoiig the Jews ahy such council ;' audi
if the Woki"occurs in the Pentateuch, it is a fault-c^ ^

the transcribers and composers; who lived when theare

was a synagogue, and is not to be understood in any!

other acceptation than a collection of priests. The
Pharis6es of the second temple chose the books they -

thought bfest * aniong a multitude of foigerifesi-^ ^Tie
Talmud relates, that this synagogue were about to te^

ject the Book of Proverbs, Ezekiel's prophecies, andr

Ecdiesiastes, because th^y imagined - these writings '

contradictoiy tothfelaw of Ged; buta certaia iu£-
biii having undertaken to reconcile them, they were
preserved as canooicah A prodigious number *<rf*-

forged Books of Daniel, Esdras, jmd of the Prophet' '

were then in circulation; and to distinguish the

genuine fi'om the false works became absolutely neees-

saiy . This doubt and uncertainty cohspireS, to rend^*

the decision of the synag<%ue very doubtful ; partitHi«

Isirly, as' we shaH shewin the sequel, that many pt^'

88^ of the Prophecies are written evidently abbin
thi time of this choice of sacred books, and inserted

ittthfem, probably by some cunning priest, asth^ora«>

€^ df Sybil were forged to suit Caesar. v^o

^
^^>-'

" —'

- ' ' V

.

—' ~—: -:—— "-.: '
•'>—

i^f^ ,}\t:.f J>^V-

, j^^Sive M««eB dicer^ volueris »uctoreni^Peat9teuchi, sive Esdram,

Kusdem ins4;auratoretn operis, non reciiso. HieroiiiiQ* O^^T^iU,
r. p, 134. Apud Edit. Pkris 1700. ^tr: viTl

*

^ .

•
'

.

'
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WATSOS REFUTED. ^
tTMrdly. The similarity of the mysteries of tliii

Jews to those of the Babylonians, is too glaring not
to let us s^ the origin of Genesis in particular. The
creation in six days is a perfect copy of the Grahans,

or Gahan^arS) of Zoroaster; the particulars of each
day's work are literally the same. The serpent was
famous among the Babylonians. The mythological
deluge of OgygeS and Xissuthrusj are symbols 'of

chimges arising on earth, as they imagined, from the

revolutions of the heavenly bodies. These, a little

ornamented by the historical narration of Deucalion's

inundation related by Bierosus, is the pattern of Nodh's
flood ; the atk of Osiris and emblematical dove and
raven wfere Egyptian hieroglyphics. The man and-the

woman in Paradise is a mer^ copy of Zorpaster^s first

pair. The original sin is Pdndora's box; The Ti^B-'

mud of Jerus£dem says expressly that the Je^b#J
rowed the names of the angels, arid even of Hfceif

months, from the Bsftiylonians. The Elohiin, or G6di^
(oot God), are sttid iu Grenesis to have ^created the
worid. It was tiot' Jehovah, but the ^enii oif ^odi
that are in the Hebrew called makers of the ifcwfld;

And these are the very genii, who, afccoixiing to "Sawi

ehoniatho, were by mercury excited j^instSeiEtum.
* Fourthly. We ask, in what languj^e #as/ftie Pen-
tateuch written, if it reatly was the work of Mtofete f
It is known that Hebrew is a dialect df the PheniciBW^

and that the Jews spoke Egyptian for a very loi% titikf

before they adopted the language of the people aiidio^

whom they dweJt. In Psalm Ixxxi. We l^rn liferatt

the Jews were surprised to hear the language of the

people beyond the Red Sea. If, therefore, Moses, or
^ny person of that age, is the author of the Feoti*
teuch, it is evident that the Hebrew books sere met^
translations. What degree of creditdoes a natioft^is^

serve, who have been able to take for <)riginal8i* boc^
ftat #ere in the fece of them translations ? Is it r^W
tbper^eute them, as priests have done Wbiiethey feid
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. power, for refusing to give credit to this tissue of
oDntradictoiy and absurd fable^? 'f*K iir>-#Tr
v5^?Fifthly. In, the hooks of the Old Testament, we
find abundant pfoofs that they have been written in

an age greatly posterior to that of Moses. In Genesis,

chap. xii. ver. 6, we find these words, "And the

Canaanite was then in the land.*' This implies another

period when the Canaanite was not in the land, whi(ih,

we Tearn from the Bible, did not happen till after

David, and could not therefore be written by Moses.
Tbe beginning of Deuteronomy is certainly not

written by him ; for he never passed the Jordan ; he
died upon Mount Nebo, to the eastward* of it. The
English translation has in chap. i. v. 5, of this book,

. saidj ** on ihis side of the Jordan," for " on Ma/
. -^ side," which is in the original. The translator has

taken similar liberties very often. In chap, xxxiii.

we find this expression, "There never was ra Judea
so ^eat a prophet as Moses ;" and such could be
pointed out in many places. Here needs uq comment
to shew that such passages could only be ivritten iii a

posterior age, and when there had been several ptOr

phets, after Moses. Thomas Paine mentions many
oUier passages, which I shall consider whe|i i cono^ ta
^ur next letter.- ^v-vOv- ; ^ .->^' &p .^-5f^>^r'*'^»>uma..Vf*-

r^The above considerations would be suflSctent to

iavalidate the genuineness and authenticity of^^ny
Ustoricai book : but here we find that-tbe credulity of

bigots requires Jess proof for the authority of a wdrk,
wliich, according to them, is the fountain of feitht thain

'
.:ff>r Qssian's poems, or any oth^ book' of no 'cotBfe-

4pence. ^ If a comnK>n historical work contairis fables,

imfiGfisible events, and anachronisms ^if 4ts age^^il'ti^t

ascertaiiied; if we are certain tbat'^it" Wis Uiiknbwd fer

moy centuries ; if we are e^^n ignbmnt wheftifei^ it

is an original or a translation, who would give the

^ slij^test credit to such a book? ,Yet;arer enligb.^ned

^y
// ^^^op$ led by the testimony- of^^berJg^^^^pgftpli

*
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creduloiis beyond measure, extremely ignorant, almost ^,

contiouaiiy m slavery, and dispersed. This is tlie
'^

nation that pretends to give an account of the creatioD, ''

and, with a vanity peculiar to an insignificant people,

to assume the supremacy among nations, and arrc^te
to themselves the exclusive protection of Jehovah,
and dare make their Adam the common stock of man-
kind. You allow, my Lord, that several passages ^

have been interpols^ted in the Pentateuch. No person

in the least acquainted with the history can deny that

it has suffered great alterations ;* and I have already

noticed the opinion of the best informed fathers of
the church upon the non-existence of the Pentateuch,

several centuries prior to Esdras. I now beg to be
informed, bow we are to decide, if Hilkiah, iii the

reign .of Josias, collected from tradition, or some old
\^

book he found io a chest, the precepts of the law ? and
whether the other famous scribe, E«dras, did not com- ,

pile from hearsa}', and some imperfect and scat-

tered manuscripts of no authority, together with a '
•

great many Babylonish traditions, those vvenerable

five books of Moses ? We are informed, ' in one of

,tbe books that bears his name, that Esdras was the *

.wisest of his cotemporaries, and therefore a very fit

and probable person to write books out of old \sf

gends.. ^ , •iH,n>i^<it/:> . . 'i.;:.-.>^^^. /-"

^ If the books of the Old Testament were compcsedsft
so late a period, no wonder then that we find all the

mysteripus part of them so much like the religion of
the ancients, and particularly of the Babylonians, jmd i

the historical part made up of heterogeneous matters,

vj9^hich in our days, unassisted by any profane writer of

,that s^e, we can make nothing of. I shall mention a
J^w of the most striking points of resemblance be-

tjtweeo the Jewi^ and other mysteries. AbiahMtt*

.A^iv,..-L.,»-.U.,..iv... .;-> .. a>.i.- ;-:- -___^ ''^'y-;;;

^*^^*^ Wfutta ID tiebraicis et Gr«ecis codicibus vitia esse ostendimuv^l

"ili^^ racndada in rebns minalas eomni pars aliqua Dt»d er^^; ^

Boetni editione vulgata eztat.r—Marian. pr. edit. vulg. cap.Sl,^ -' ^ ]

N
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the, most famous of their patriarchs, haa ever been
celebrated in lodia. This they seem to have brought

from their native country, Arabia. We have alre^y
noticed, that their account of the creation is exactly

copied from Zoroaster, who says, that tiie world was
made in six periods of time, called by him the thou-

sands of God and of light, meaning the six summer
months ; In the first, Gkxl made the heavens ; in the

second, the waters ; in the third, the earth ; in the

fourth, trees; in the fifth, animals; and in the sixth,

man. The Etrurians and the Hindoos have very

similar traditions of the highest antiquity, which,
though they were emblems at first perfectly under-

stood, astronomers afterwards converted them into

periods, comprehending as many year»as was required

for different revolutions of the planetary system. ^

>«(iThus, while the Hindoos and Persians called the

days or ages of the world, each of many thousands of
years.; the Jews, ignorant of astronomy, and fond of

the marvellous, comprised all within six common
dbys. Their firmament or heaven of crystal, and its

>' windows, are absurdities not peculiar to them ; the

£east of the Pascha, which signifies passage, is of
^yptian origin, and was in reverence for tl^ passage

<if the SUB at the vernal equinox: the sacrifices -of

calves or oxen, the ceremony of the scape-goat, afle

Egyptian and Indian ; the latter, ia particular, have a

ceremony ahc^eriier the same with that of the scape-

goat. It is too Jong to insert here, but i refer my
xeaders to Mr. Halbed*s introductioB to tiie code of

rGentoo laws for information on this head. < The dis-

tinction between pure and impure animals, was first

snade by the E^ptians; the ladder seen in Jacob's

-^ion, ia ^ractly a copy of that with seven steps in^ cave of Mikhra, represendog the seven spheres t)f

the planets, by means of which souls ascended and
descended. It is also the mythology of the Hi^^ops,
whose jantiquity no m;ain 9^t^^. present ^^J^^MW
tL0:e to deny. The seven candlesticks^ iand:theiwete



9tones are ISg^ytian^ and were emblems of the seven
planets, and twelve $igns of tbe Zodiac. The serpeijt

IS the most ^mous Egyptian hieroglyphic ; it signifies

eternity, pr the $um of all thin^. The fasts hefoie

feasts are also derived fjrom this nation. Th^ Jewish
h^h-priest, like the E^ptian, woie i^n image of
sapphine, being the emblematic picture of truth, upon
his breast: in short, th^ E^ptians, their m^tep^
gave them the first ideas of mysteries, which, in

the course of time, they mingled with the Chaldaic

;

and Manetho informs ust, in the extract given by jose-

phus in his first book against Appian, that, in ^uthcn^
of gre^t authority, he found the jews to have been dis- ) Jf

tinguished in Bgypt by the i;iame of captive paat;orsj(/ -^

winch Josephus artfully enough has attconpte^ to COQ7

\§n i^jtp captive kings, These ture tJbie i;neQ wjhoiii

sacred Ivstotians pretend to have taught the EgypiS^ns

ail their arts. These wrenches, despised of all nations^

were thenaselves the ^mpl^atical adm^f^ pf the wis?

flom pf 4he East, Jheir legisli^tpr w^s an Egyptiaja

priest, and ^eartli^ aU that he knew &otin tl^em^.; Ifod

you woiild persus^^e.ys ths^ a set of Ai^an boi^i^

l^md f9unjled tiji^ JSgypt^an. e|[ppire, wmp^ fe^c^W
^^> ii^ the Ifisb, arf pleased to say ih«it ;tliey ^^
antedeluYJftfl^. I p^<«)p thf Jews fpi: tl^ cr^hj^^

'

but %irop^^ in toe^^^tep^tji century»9ught
tfciink^ , as jth% inhaJj^nlJi^^; Paj^st^. Jf y^^ i^^e
credij^ ito^ji^ repp^sV^f- th^ q^rigm^t^ iff*

may^iyepp jifl {iijp^^nsipns to tpmn^o^ §e^. ..Jf

T^iijg^^ality^thjesouU Bj^^ha^m^
but ^ii{^|s|ittpus ;l^afbjprto% sev^jtp^^b^^ beegm^
iji9n^jifl, tfe ^?4n^¥6fe^W^e iwtjc^ of h^,[ qr

offuJureffwards^aDdpiji^afe^ents,^ Th^^S^^^
more certain, hpw;eyer, Jth^, th^ ^e ^hpfi^<|es,-]^D^

^0^ Qrist, streja,^9U|ly ia^nte^ tjvp^iin^a^^^^

trine.^^ltepsga^ipn Grf:,j^^, ^lyhiyL^iiey pm^
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I fervently ikni^ a future life. The^sscfniaBs, aciebril-

/ ing to Phikwtratus, were Pythagoreans, both tn lielr

morals, belief, and mode of life, exce|^ that a few of
the Jewish articles of fiiith, such as the necessity of
circumcision, were mingled with their creed. Jose-

phus himself acknowledges the similarity between the

Essenians and the Plisti among the Thracians, to

whom Zamolxis, the disciple of Pythagoras, taught
his doctrines. The Therapeutes, the pattern and ori-

gin of Christian morals, were reckoned amongst the

Jews to be the most holy among the Essenians. They
sacrificed their passions to God ; they never swore,
but made simple affirmations ; they lived, as it were,

in convents; they despised bodily pain: when they

y / entered their state of perfection, they abandoned their

property, wives, children, and all earthly concerns

;

they lived upon bread and water and salt ; and spent

the six days of the week in interpreting the allegorical

sense of the Bible. They revered the Sabbath with a

most scrupulous exactness ; then they assembled in

places set apart for religion, the men ranged oii oire

side, and the women on the other, separated by a' divi-

sion four feet high, to prevent temptation . Then they

sung praises to God, and preached; they Obeyed ml
the laws of their country, but never, would execute

any order to hurt another person. They, like, tiie

Pythagoreans, thought themselves possessed of the

gift of prophecy ; they, like the Pythagoreans, be-

lieved in the great year, whence arose the famous mil-

lennium of the Christians. The three sects of Jew**-:

Ph^sees, Sadducees, and Essenians, lived all in pa^
f^t harmony; the incredulous Sadducees not being

considered as heretics, but of);en attaining die digmty
of high-priests. This suffices to shew, that the Je#s
bofrowed from other nations those very mysteriels

which the ignorance of writa^ ha^ misled niankmd tti'

cmisider as the special revii^ations of Jesus Chriiirt. ~^^

_l have insistaj so much upon; this circujOHibKiter

j
bieeause there is not a' sin^^e ahicle df 'CltflBiifm
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morals, nor one religious tenet, contained in the New
Testament, that was not known before Jesus Christ

was born. And the Christian religion, lik6 that of

the Jews, is a corruption of the mythologies of the

nations they brand with the name of infidels.

I retura to your book. It is now needless to an-

swer your logical inference, that if Esdras is the com-
piler of the books of the Pentateuch, they may still

he true. ; I have already said, that we are not to sacri-

fice our reason to the compilations or works of a

Jewish scribe, who borrowed evidently so much, and
who pretended to divine inspiration and conversations

with, the angels. When I began to read your book, I

was impressed with the fdea of your candour ; sorry

am i to see the malevolence with which you treat

Mr% Paine, and how much you misrepresent his just

aspersions on the conduct of Moses. ; Your language

almost persuades me that you do not differ fix>m the

gentlemen of your profession. Could Moses affirm,

as you pretend he might, that he never persecuted any
man? What! that monster, who, although married

with a Midianite, ordered thousands of his credulous

followers to be murdered, because one of them had

slept with a Midianite, whom Josephus states was his

wife!, WkatI wheahis brother andrcoadjutoriDafe^
a,golden calf to the people, this impostor, instead of
pi^ni^ing him, orders 3,000 men to be murdered, m^
appoints Aaron. his successor! Because Korah, Bai^

thr^, >,and Abiram, could not sufi*^ to see him usurpr

ing«U the power, he murders them, although Korali

was;^ ^hed^cendant of Levi. This is Moses, in^
s^^like Bishop Watson, that he " was a very ineeli

£0^4". Were these continual murders necessary Id.

i|^truGt^igf)Oi^nt idolaters who followed the ^example;

qi^t^i priests^ .Have not the founderaofour &mk \

^€|jrib^ most^feniel iBurderwB ? But?aljT this wst^i
told wf^h tj^ft kamedia^ o^4@j^n of the; I^^
a:,jpp!^|j^l ^God* How ^ ff^ie appears/ die power of •

^li^^great podj
, He is -continually rep^tii^V:IM^>
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always obliged to renew hiscoviM^ants with a set of
wretches, Who, althoi^h they enjoyed his spe^al prel^

tedtion, always fc»^sook him^ and only fulfilled hi»

c<c^njands strictly when they were ordered to niassa*^

ere. They niight have been the fetourite people of
God, biit I am sure they were the disgrace of men.

^^
1 YotJ talk of iddatrous nations sunk in vice; I know
of none So barbarous as the Jews, whose l^slator^

was obliged to fly frbm Egypt for murder, a perfect"

aife.^i^in. The laws concerning paternal power, which>
yoto support, are horrid. Their hdviiig been adopted-

by many nations, is a proof of the general prevalence'

(rf"' superstition, ignorance, arid despotism* I have'

nothing to answer to your discourses on tythes. The
Bible iis preached up, because it teaches passive "obe-

dience, dondtiond to the church, and such other acts

nu: h'A rj .^^^-y^- '^v . ;

•: . _-^. -^^^ ?,4 hoi^^^'m^iimJtt;

tf^-':i; r^mn'iO'-J'ETTER III.5/X f^iisiii^^i^ .fi ilii%

f^Pkil^t AaveoB^ar^ wili^eifi^-
Ifesi^ito say much as to your third letter, in which ydu
examine minutely the passages Thomas Paine has
poiiited out to prove the Pentateuch not gfenuine.

First, As to the objection taken from the nattie of
Dan, I never thought it specious. This is not the

cMse with the very next one, which is of veiy great

weight. The writer, after enumerating a number of
Arabian names, concludes in thede Words, "These'
a!r^ Ae kings that reigriied in Edom, 'before th^ife

rei^ti^ any king over the 'childreii of Isi^l.*' Cob-
ti^ty t6 Imy expectations, you acknowledge- this to

bkte beejt written after the Jews had kfng^.* Many of
Vbiit brethren have attempted to deity,it , by quibbles;

Ifiit vdh say that this dd^ not invalidate the sliiAbrfty

c^&e b<HA; wpnderflil! if your almti-ikat^ixu^
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yQiUtn,^at an evident lieiori ceotradictiort In any booH'
p^ticukrly of ifeoiote antiquity, and relating histdrieis

unsupported by impartial authors, does not create a
suspicion, W/hich approaches to certainty, that die-

book . is not authentic ; if you think so^ . I must give

up( arguing >wijl^ lyou. It may bean interpolation^ ydo^

observe. How did you learn this ? You will atleast

Wyeuiifeefthe right to suppose, and you cannot deny
thati the ppesumptiof is^^ainstiyouy an absurdity in

a ti>aok is;a reason for distmsting the rest. I bav^'

probabilaty iOH my sid»; tor the Jew who toiled thi8 >

passage, vCittier hx)m piety or ignorance, might have)

ibrgea tihe whoiebook^ or so interpolated ity"as to do^

stroy Its credibility. At any rate, the detection oi-

falseiiood in , a history, ;is not a motive to suppose itj ^/

tr«e..i i it requir€g^an excess of piety to break through

>

^^ /,

ail the rol^oi logic and common sense. How does it
^

happen, that the Lord Jehovah does not provide better

agiainst such mistakes creeping into the book of the

law of his favourite people ? It would seem as if be
had done it on purpose to create incredulity, and enjoy*

the pleasure of punishing unbehevers, as of old, he
hardened; Pharaoh's heart,^:that he niight have a pre-

text to iniHiot calamities on him and his people. It

jMiMy JLioard,i what; credit would we give to a history

of iWilliam the jConqueror that had the following sen-*

tenccj after/ naming different peisonsj And these were

the names of the Kings, of England before George
the, Third came to the Sitone : for what purpose could

^niy person insert sucli a passage? He mustbavel)eeiis
,

abs<t)lutely mad.. It could only get into thie work
from its being compiled during the reign of GreoTg^-

^If^ird^aadiarising from a forgetfulness:^ of the.

wi*H€r» QD ignorance of the transcriber ; in no case

could ;it be -.inserted in a , book, which you say was
kept in the ppblic riecorda, and over whose purity tfce

whole Jewish: learned men would watch ; you mus^
eitij^r ^ive up; ypur .argument from the public reccard*

of^iius j^nl^ '. aijd no- lojDger di^m them grj^t a^
-Ml • - -V .

- ( ^ • -,v-
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tJ^»tyq;;-!orin.if you pefsist iantit leave you tatecan^
ciie^ the most palpable interpolations anil forgeries wil^:

tibe .sef»pitkni9 attention idth which you suppose tbe
Jqws preserved the word of God. Bnt what is most
cuiiious in this passage is, that we find it ^rbatii» in

Cbroniclesiy chap. i. ver. 43, and you seem to glorjr

in- dificov^ng: this similarity of the passages. .'* Why-
might not," you say. at the end of your fourtb ]ett?err

*h the autbor of the book of Chroni§les have taken theniy

(meaning tbenaoies of the kings of Bdoro^^^.)^ as he

has taken many other genealogies, supposing them tc^

have been written in the book of Genesis by Samuel }"

Another acknowledgement of more interpolations in

Genesis.

1^; Bat, Sip, who gave yon the right, you who exc^sam-

SO; much agaiiist the unsupported assertions^f Thonias
Paine,., to suppose l^at the author of Chronicles co-*

pied an iot^polation iirom Genesis, knowing, as he
must have done, that it was interpolated by Sanui^:
Would he not rather, to . make th& book consistent,

expunge it ? Could . he be so-i^orant as not to see

the contradiction ? What is more strange, bow came
§an)iiel to introduce such a passage ? The tendency

of it could only be to weaken the authority of Genesis t

hut^ allowing all your groundl^ suppo^tions to be
true, do you not see that they)only prove the igno*^

ranee of Samuel and of die Jew^h faostory writers, and?

at once destroy the superstructure you have in yotfr

following letters raised upon tbs Supposed accurate

ificonk of the Jews? The supposition of Samuel
being the author of the interpolation, is hke an his*

tortan, who, to the history of ChaHes the First, shoukl
add someacoHint^, concluding with observing, that alt

this took pdace before GecH^ tbe Second, or should^

even venture further, and instruct us in some promi*'

nettt features of the French revolution ; yet this is

tbe case with the pass^ in question ; for it is un<^

questionable that the Jews had never a king till the
time of Saul ;.that,^ under Moses and the Judges, they



beSd^kiogs'ie ^e^tatioB^j The fa^t b l^P^'rpldii^l ;ln

.ChroniG^S; tbe passage ^as an obviqust And clear aeits6

;

for there an account of the kings of Israel is given,

.aod the sentence now under consideraticm fHfecefibs it.

Indeed, the whole chapter xxxvi. of <jene!si$is almost

literally the saioe with chapter first of ChroRicIes ; add
nevery, imbis^sed man will Gooclude, that the &)riiier is

copied froin the latter. That little coacl^diiig •expres-

^OB^ htsfqre there i^eigned any king omr J^tiels rcsr-

.tainlty^^ marks its. date; and there is nothing moce pro-

jbable| than that when Esdisas and the scribes edis|>iied

4hese boekSi they should insert in Genesis the posteritty*

lof Esau, as far as the history of Genesis weiit,7-aiid

itbat this unlucky passage shouki by mistake be copied^

-too. J acknowledge, that an intejrpolation, jyhen wne

^n pfO?e the-p^nwl ot its in^rtion, doe8l>oit>deatr<^ '^

.iSe validity^ a book, it the rest of ttie lacts age c<>n»
'^

igjstenty and (Supported by collateral prootg^ but ffie '^

Kibie IS an unconnected rhapsody, Written by we know
jaet whom , without order, artangement, or . a afaadow

M'. metnpd. j^esides, it is the word of C»od.^ j^S
wfhat, m a tprofaae^wfUer, would be a al^t eiw,Js
fyere a most materiai iault

;

if-our future happiness de-^

pends, as yeu suppose, on om* believiog Ais book,
.which certainly can never take place while such Tea-

sons for scepticfem remain.. In proportJon to the
importance <^ an ^vent, so we must 'be ^ caretat »in

examinii^ tly grounds upon which it staads, or'siee y
we must be itkc those whimsical men, who wiH requaee ^ /y

the bestevide^ for the truth of a tritii^ng jefioREj -Imt ^

find Bo repi^nance in creditmg the" most marvetteas
events upon trustT^ ' • - --t?!. .

if- Mr> Fajne properly concludes, that -Genesis; « »a

book of stories, ^bles, traditions, or invei^d «ibsUT-|:

dities, &r dewnr^ht lies 4 and this I not only affitm

with him, but will prove to my readers, thait it iSfiurno

-respect deserving of more credit tha« the ^bulous {amd

<eiacl(^Jli6tory of all nations. Next follcyws ycHtr ^ihap- ''^

^ody ugoft .^e beauty ofr the Jb|ibi» and the. trujafc^^of^JU ^
"^

'.: .«:!.»-; 4»:
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Pardon me if 1 tfiink it Hk^ a madm^*8 revetie§.

Even the men of ydUr t>Tofessidft havfe loti? 6ed eiveff

up such a Tidiculous conc^. Whoever hsigrr rggq
^^ eastern literattire, or the late transjation fr6m the Shan^

^ ^ sent, wili find that' the same style wfth that of the
/ -bible pervades all eastern: compositiong. In alt of

tEem We find the frequent use of allegory, and a quaint
and tbrmai manner of expression . JJivest the Bible

-of its Uriental garb, and put it mto common language,
you wiUlind , except the epSode of Joseph^ an cl tJ6
OT"three other passages, it is a^soiuteiy HiegiBIe . !^f

bave already shewn the Fentateuch to have been k
very modem work^ and the Jews to have borrowed
every thing fronxother nations. No wonder then that

the Abtam should resemble the Brama of tiie Hin-
doos, or that a few names in the supposed genealogies

of the Jews should be like those of the Assyrians,

Medes, &c. Genesis gives a description of ereatioii

truly beautiftil ! We did not spring from grasshoppers

^

nor the world fi-om an egg; but the wise Moses in-

fcM'ms us,^hat we were made of clay and a little

breath. This may be sublime to you ;"but the phiio--

sopfaer is never elated by febles so absurd. It is not

true that Genesis is the oldest, nor a very old book.
Sanchoniato, the Hindoo books, those of the Egyp-
tians and Chinese, are of much higher antiquity than

Moses. In vain has Mr. Maurice struggled to dazzle

our understandings with his incoherent suppositions,

to prove that the Hindoos borrowed their religion from
the Jews, fiom a set of Arabian hordes, from the

skives of the Egyptians, from a petty nation, who, as

Julian says, never produced a single work, and whose
credulity has ever been proverbial. The astronomical

records of the Chinese prove, that there were men and
a^sooomers in that country at the time when the

wretched Jews would make us believe the world was
inundated fi'om the windows of heaven,^and no crea^

tures existing but Noah, his family, and the beasts in

the arkw Further, Souciet mentions an ellipse of fSoH

\'
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• Btitf recorded in the Chinese history^ ^ich happened
S"! 55 years before Christ, which is but "2.56 years after

the Deluge ; a time when, ttie Bible informs usv the

earth was only inhabited by the sons of ^Noah, while

Egypt was then so peopled, that 20,000; cities could
not contain the inhabitants, and China was not less so.

The Hindoo astronomical observations, as far as they
have been examined by the most learned astronooiers

of the age, such as Baillie,LeGentil, and .others,
carry their antiquity between four and five thousands

beyond our sera ; for a proof of which, I refer you to

Mr. Playfair's excellent paper, in the second volume
of the Edinburgh Philosophical Transactions. The
Hindoo religious books xiontain, besides, a great many
of the ideas afterwards adopted by the Jews. Tte
long lives of antedeluvians, in particular, are the exact

copy of the logues of the . Indians. Thie Dwapaar
logue, the latter part of which answers to the period

of Noah, was when men's lives were limited to a
thousand years ; and Methuselah we know did not
live so long. They have, too, their mythological de-

luge, or the incarnation of Vishnu into a fish. For
an account of which I refer my readers to Volney^

and to Mr. Maurice himself. The former gentleman

is a good judge of ancient literature ; he pretends that

he can prove, that most of the chapters of Genesis,

supposed to contain names of persons, are mythologi-

cal : the posterity of Noah is, according to Volney,

no more than a geography of the world as known to

the Jews. I have not read Mr. Volney's memoir
which I understand he has published on this subject

;

but, when I consider the late period when Genesis

and the other books were composed, and how m^ch
the Jews borrowed fi^m the Egyptians and Babylo-

nians, how much the deluge of Noah and his ark re*

semble the emblems of Osiris ; in short, when I reflect

on the un[ntelligibility and apparent absurdity of
Genesis, on the impossibility of the Deluge, and of

j^not less absurdity of the population. ofJthi^j^odcl

9 "

i
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so socra after: idiat calamity^ JL / itonfete I am much io*

ctisied to despise the wboJe performance. There have
beea^various suppositKHis upon the meaning of the

names mentioned in Genesis. Adam has been «a>d

to signify, in many parts of Asia, the first day of the
week ; ami £-nocb, the sevenlh successc^rof Adam, to

ke the same with Saturn^ or ihe ^venth day. Tbns
As^, Elam, Lud, Madai^ Javan, and Tiras, which
.are. said to he the founders of the Assyrians, the

£iam}tes^ the Lydians, the Medes, the lonians, and
the Thracians, may very fHrohably be nothing dse than
Lithe enunciation of the names n^ these c(Hintries ; foTy

fa^ween Assur and Assyria, or Lud and Lydia, there

w not a very great difference. We know that JEgypt
'^

I
is by the Arabs called Masr, which Jias the same con-
sonants with the Hebrew MisreUm, whose plural teN
minati(»i implies properly the inhabitants of Egypt.
Itt^he Bi^e, ^asratm is called the founder of that

ki<ngdom. We also know, daat Syria is called Bart'
el*sbawif or the country to tl^ left. The inhabitants

-of Thdsaid aie called the sons of Cush.. Again, me
ifind several names of towns very much resembling

.those of the supposed founders of these monarchies;
Sar, or Tyre, is not unlike Assur. These are con-
jectures ; I pretend to found nothing upon them ; but,

at least, they are probable. Your Genesis, on theeon-
trary, as it is commonly explained, contains palpable

lies. It supposes a delude, which neither did nor
could take place ; it destroys the human race, when
we know that nations were then in existence. Lastly,

it talks of die founders of nations, ivhich existed long

before that period. . But, even had Genesis been writ-

.tea at the time of Moses, it might be worth while to

•inqinre into the import of his genealogies; but, being
a very modern compilation, collected by an ignorant

^people, partly from tradition, partly irom scattered and
ifnutiJated records, it does not deserve the serious

^attention of the philosopher, vq^jt ?^< *4ii« ^^«?^ »i^

You -*iext attempt to justify the eondnct of God
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tewardsT 1}ie Canaemites, whose ^eafc crime \fas t^
defend tbeir owncountry, and to adore their own gods
instead of the God of the Jews. When a man makes
an apology foF sueh; conduct, we onJy can answer by
an^ appeal t6.the feeliags of men, tcom which alone we
dersve notions €xf humanity. It was naturai for the

adorers of a Phenidan: Jehovah to be the enemies of
the; Babylonish Baal : |^>di these gods sprang firom the
wildvfanciest of .SEienw The jealous God of the Jews,
tbe allpwise, Omnipotent, and beneiroient, could not
convert the woishi^ppers of anotlier gody without
exto-mniathig whole nations, even to die little chiU
dreni; but this barbarous mandsMse cam^e from the
priests, who have in all countries, and ail systemsoC
religion, adopted this^ method of conversion. Yo«
state, that Moses t* gave an order that the boys and
women sfaould be pnt to death ; but, that the youi^^

maidens should be kept ahvefor themselves;" andyi

that you " see nothing in the proceedii^, but good:
policy combined with mercy. The young men might:
have become dax^erous avengers of what they would
esteem tbdit country's wrongs ; the mothers might have
agaiio ailored the Israelites to the lover of licefitioos

pleasures, Bn^d the practice of idolatry, and brought;

another plague upon the cono^^gation ; but the young
maidens, not being polluted by the flagitious habits ofr

their mothers, not Kkely to create disturbance by re-

bellion, wei^ kept alive:" and yoo add, that "the;
women chiidrenf were not reserved for the purposes of ^

debauchery, but oT slavery; a custom (you acknoww
ledge) abhorrent from our manners, but every whcse;

practised in former times, and still presert^ed in^ couoh
tries where the ben^ity of the Christian rel%ioi]i basi /

not softened the ferocitjr of human nature/*. Is extern /

mtnation an example of the mercy of priekts and their i

gods, " whose justice is subservient to mercy,"—
^* whose pUBtshments originate in his abhorrence tO;

sin,"—^and whose commands to massacre;,^ to botcherv

aad to exterminate, ^ are only beneyolent wsutpai^^'i

/•/•

\ :^"Ti
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-^You dare Mr. Paine to prove, that tlie young woi
men were kept for debauchery, j and you triumphantly
add, "that ^ if he does, you will allow Moses to bet
the horrid monster he describes him, and the Bible a^

book of lies, wickedness, and blasphemy.*' Do you ;

thinkf that consigning' to slavery thirty-two thousa

maids, is consistent with thei benig^nity of God ? I do*

not hesitate to consider this worse than merely making i

them the partners c^ licentious pleasures. But, in what/^

consisted the wonted wisdom of a Grod, .whom you 1

describe as ever sohcitous to lessen the influence of ^

sin ? Let me ask you, if the yoiung women were not >

as liable to incite the passions^ of the Jews as their

mothers, and whether their slavery would not increase

the opportunities for debauchery? Could it- be con-

sistent with humanity, much less with the mercy of-;

an all-powerful Gk)d, to put to death all the boys of a-

nation, merely because they might in time revenge the

;

insolent invaders of their country? Were all the*

male children already polluted from their birth? It-

would have been easy for them to coavert thein toi

another religion, but to your God it was impossiblev^

The bloody invaders of America pursued not another^

plan, even after " the benignity of the Christian- relief

gion softened the ferocity of human nature.'^ Have;
these Christian invaders any where respecte^ the chas^^^t

tity of women^when they made them slaves? iAndi

have the Jews, God's chosen nation, nt any periody^

either while under his protection, or since he abandoned^
them, shewn themselves more virtuously inclined than^<

other people ; were they ever prevented by the striking i

manifestations of his mercy, his power, and his justice^ r

from going away to adore other gods, and falling intoj

all sorts of wickedness? In shorty if the Bishop rests*

?

his defence of Moses and the Bible q^ilf^is; passagey

I am willing to appeal to the judgment ofalt *mankiod«->

If any person can believe it consistent with the bene^-

volence of Omnipotence/ to sacrifice whole nations ta*

b1e massfcred and plundered by a few hoj:des of bloody

c
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J&ni if h^ can think this to be part of agmnd dchdftt^^

ibrfthe good of mankind, be must give up all pife^eh^

skms to reasoti, commoa seade, and h^manity^ . ^t
it is time the world should seei that thi» holy bo6k th^

Bible, " which^ in weight of authority, and extent of uti-

lity^ exceeds all the libraries of the philosopherSt'' con-

tains pretences for aH bad actions, and stifles the law#

of! hiiawiiity and momlity. Upon this book ^ave ii^

qaHfittfeors, crusa^lsrs, and veHgious men) feiicided pi^
tences ior the mo^t diabolical persecutions^ aSfowe4\y

iiodertaketi for the eUptetn purpose Of unrooting infi^

deiity,.and for the glory >of the Lord* Every iHaii

who Tcada th^ word of find ia Warranted to reasofi

tfausj; Grod has ordered murder add roibbery ; he hii§

instigated bis^vourite people . to exterminate #hoie
nations;; therefore I oati do no better liian to imitate

the'Almighty ; xod every crusader may pretend tobaye
the same authority &om God as Moses ; and miracleii

are never wanting k) .prove it. Because Abraham vrasi

a pimp, and his wifo a prostitute, so may any person

be, without losing the patronage of the -God of Abra^
haow Every man, in shorty may imitate the meek
Moses, the humane Davids without fearing to incur th^

displeasure of the Ahnighty. Thus Ravaillac thought

he was domg as holy adeed^ when he attempted the

life of Henry, as Domrnic, or Torquemada, wheli
^

bntofaering the wretched hefetics, who had the misfop^^

tune to fall . a prey to their bloody zeal. The whol^
Old TestameiK is so filled with barbarous storied^ tfaift

if they did not excite laughter by their imppobabilitjir^

they woiidd freeze the blood in the veins of any tnafi

endowed with, humanity. What in irksome task have
those undertaken,, who have attempted to reconcile th^

horrible crimesof the Jews with the mercy and wj»>

dom of the Creator/ Has ferocity forsaken Christians

as you insinuate ? THave the modem religious fanatics

yielded in cruelty to the Jews ? Those two religions

have successivdy inundated the earth with theblobdof

ionocent victims. Have not the followers of Christ

y

//

//
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constantly preached passive obedience to the ichurcbr
.have they not frequently relieved the people of their

oaths? and have they not fomented most of the civil;

wars that laid waste all Europe ?- It is well that priests^f

bavje not been able to persuade mankind of late| that

the minister was the oracle of God. The pride; and
foolishness of science has put this out of theii* power ;i

th^y caniiot lead nations as. they did the Jews ; wie>

are not so easily persuaded of the -immediate jEnanifes^'

tations of God's commands toi the priest. ; We -know
science too well. to believe tliat. the pillar of fire, that

went betbre the Israelites, was God himself/. We
might, have shewa the people^ that a pan with red«-hot

substances would have the appearance of afire- byr

night, and^a cloud of smoke by day, a custoim practH

sed, fromtime immemorial, bythe caravans. Although,

my Lord, the wisdom of God may be foolishness to

man, I acknowledge I am neither fond of crediting

'^ absurdities, nor have I so much faith as to. take the

work of priests, for supernatural mandates of Provi-

dence ; when they speak in their usual senseless and
unintelligible language, I conclude that it is either to

dazzle the ignorant, multitude, or I look upon their

dreams, as the consequence of dire superstition, the

first effect of which is to make us unacquainted with

ourselves, under the imposing aspect offamiliasiling us

.with imaginary beinga. At the concIusion^^M^y re-

marks upon the old T^tament, I shall give a few
extrajGts from those" books, wherein my readers may
^see the character of the Jews and their God in glaring

colours, and judge whether any honest man would not

tremble : at the thoughts of. having done as much
injustice, and committed such atrociUes as thrS^

.Jehovah/ - ina *mU -xsiti- Rv^ijiW »^ io^UMis^aliy^^cifi ^.

\ , :
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^»^->;^oli Silt 'Jy .;5^ood ' *^J x?<;>qrj Yl^ca^ atgSi JiitI ^owo

Jffo ilrKxiaid h^i^o?^- •':
' "^ ^^^ • '';> il'KfH iJfil 'io I'xJlt"?/

•)7/ .^mlz^iU'vi ib; LETTER IV.^nrj^jiB iiom' omi^^'h

>^«DK^tl'lo »infri':nmiiHm &LU.'io iUi iio'afV . .^,;i^l bio
'^ You enter agaiaupon your favourite topic, genuine-;

ness and authenticity; 1 shall not repeat what Ihavid

already said. I confess my great surprise at your lay-

ing such stress upon the most trifling and false of your
argurae^its. You now strive to prove, that a book may
contain a true history, although it should be anony-
mous. JPrayy my Lord, do you thiuk, that to prove a
book spurious, when it is believed to be genuine, is a
demonstration of the truth of the contents? You thus

leave us uncertain whether Joshua be a genuine book.
You have sadly confused yourself in the maze you
have created. . To put it beyond a doubt that the sun-

stood still, you appeal to the book of Jasher, which
Joshua mentions in the following words, " Is not this

yvTitten an the book of Jasher ?" And in ^ike manner
you^.refex to other books frequently quoted as authori-

ties in the Bible. Does your zeal blind you so far «s
not to let you perceive/ that this very argument may
with redoubled strength be retorted against you ? for if

an author, who is said to write his own history, ap-

peals to another book for a proof of his actions, that

book must be of much greater authority than his own :
\

we cannot avoid believing the writer of the work
j

alluded to had better information. In short, the book \

appealed to, contains the only authentic testimony.
|

Now, permit me to ask you, who could be better au- i

thofity than Joshua himself, writing at a time when 1

we must suppose many of his soldiers who had wit- \

nessed the miracle were at^e ? What is this anterior
\

book, which Joshua respects so much? Was it writ-

ten by himselfjthen it would be idle to quote it ; and,

at any rate^ whoever had written it, it is evident that

tjhe author of the hook of Joshua has no proofs of his !

'/

\f
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own, but rests solely upoi^ the book of the Holy, or
of Jasher. This circumstance proves clearly, that the
writer of the Book of Joshua ^composed his book out
of some more ancient memoirs, which being lost, we
can say no more of their authority than for that of any
old tales. You talk of the public records of the Jews
as confidently as a Member of Parliament speaks of

/ 1 the papers in the Tower. Do you know at what

/f
r p^ioid the Jews began to keep written records, and do

you also know, whether those that were kept existed

whea the books of the Old Testament were compiled >

Had you been instructed in these particukirsy and had
you been not altc^ether divested of candour, you
Blight have informed your readers, that, previous to

tfee time of kings, we have not a shadow of proof of

the existence of any historical recordsamong the Jewsi
We, no doubty read, that there was a book of the kiw

of Moses, in which Joshua wrote something too re«

specting the renejval of a covenant. This seems ID

be the only written record among the Jews, and il^

contained nothings but religioiis precepts, or the lawv

strictly speaking. In Joshua, chap, viii. ver. 31, w0
Eead, '•^ As JVloses the servant of the Lord commanded-
the children of Israel, as it is written in the book of
tjbe law of Moses;'* and ver. 32, " He wrote tfa^e

ypon the stones a copy of the law of Moses, wbicb
he wrbte in the presence of the children of Iwaei;*1

and ver. 35, *^ He read all the words of the law, the

l^essings, and curses, according to all 'that is written

iii the book of the law of the Lord, and there was not

a word of alf that Moses commanded which Joshua
read not before the congregation of Israel.*' We
know, likewise, that this law was written in the cir-*

euinference of an altar composed of twelve stones'!

This is the only book either Moses or Joshua were
ci^ Said to have written ; the writers of the Pentsw
teuch, and of the other books, ceirtainly never meaul
to. ascribe them to Moses, Joshua, &c. j they bore

^e- names of books of Moses, of Joshua, Judges, ^e.-

mf>.



because they totted of these persoiiigeS. W6atfhei|'

<fe ybu fnfef frdm tlie! cjiiotetioii of t>ook^ by tlie Bfe
duChorSi, ettept that they all wrpti6 in very liiodefa

times, l^hen- they wanted ih^ corroboratibh of tnbre?

lindeint l)o6ks, whose date and authority we are eqaaily

itrahgei's to? This book of the law, which you so

triuniphantly irientibti ias a book written and existing a

few years affter Moses, turns oiit to be Nothing more
thah T(4iat is coht^ned rn Exodus, Chap. xx. to'ehtapf.^

XXiV, to "which loshua added some detail about tfe

thifd covenant of God. - ^ ' '' •• ^ - •: J

1 beg the reader wiHobsgiVe,th'acttW'writer of ^e
Book of Joshua does not mention the second, tHfi^ji

^ any Other book of Mos^S, but simply notices the

book of the Ijrw of God. Now this great book wa^
written upon twelve stones, and m" Exodtis we fihd

the precise commandment of Moses tb^l^uild the aftaf,^

and to read- the commandments at the feast of taberi

naclfes ; so that it contained not one* line of history^

and could have no authority, v It was a law writteji

uponl stones, which Moses, in Exod. chap. xx;ivi v.Y,^

is said to have read to the people:'** Atrci- he took thil

bbok of the covenant, and read it in the audience of

the people." This covenant, and particularly the* te*

petition of it after the disobedience of the J:eW8, is the

only part of the Scriptures that Moses ordered to b^
preserved with a religious care. Nothing of the most
important parts of Genesis or the other five books is

ever mentioned>in the cbmmandraents of the law of

God: the Writer of the law certainly knew not that

the Pentateuch existed. Had MoseS written such a
work, would he have failed to recommend to the Le*
vites to keep the precious records of mankind, tHe
sublime account of the creation ? Did not the wfijtile

of the feith of the Jfews depend on their being jr'^

quainted with the history of their forefethers, Wh6
were tinder the imnjediate protection of God ? Th^
ten commandments every person knows from the W^tk
tff ijatore J no nation tf^is ever mistakeii ihem ; Imt



,/ tibe lorighv';of mankibd is a subject of gr^t, ^arkpess^*

/,
f aod which the Jqws , ought Xqk have preserved mpsj^

• carefully. iCe^aio, however, it is, that excepting,

a

few. rite^, Vhe Jews lost not only, thjeir books, but even

the recollection of their feasts, during their captivity.

The other books referred to in the Bible prove, that

those left are mere collections of borrowed stories, and
pretended abridgements of bopks pf greater autl^orijiy,

wbic^ are unfortunately lost, and leave a wide field for

scepticism, pairjiicularly upon improbable or contra-

/ dictory accounts. As to the belief, that the books of

the Old Testament are inspired, it is a tale, which,

after what we have stated, even a child would laugh at;

You next seriously endeavour to corroborate the,

ridiculous miracle of the sun aud moon staDdtng still.

You are as unsuccessful in historical us in scientihcai

arguments. The story in question is so stupid, that

the bare mention of it marks a man's creduhty, so as

to render him the object of compassiou. Tliat an

ignorant fanatic should attempt to defend such absur-

dities, would be a matter of no surprise; but to witr

ne^s a R^ius Professor of Divinity, a natural pKilo-i'

t^opber, bring forward facts, from profane history, to

prpye the truth of so bare-faced a lie, denotes at least

ypyr want of prudence. I cannot persuade myself

that you seriously believed what you wrote; I cannot

think you capable of falling at once into the most
gross astronomical and historical error. 1 shall state

the matter briefly. There was a tradition in all anti-

quity, and particularly among the Egyptians, relating

to that motion of the earth's axis which has been ob-

served by astronomers, and whose complete revolution

round the four cardinal points takes up no less than

5sl60,000 yearsi. In the course of this revolution, it

jsecessarily happens, that the sun will rise where it

iiets, that north will be soOth, and so on. The Egypr
tiiTD priests pretended that this revolution had taken

jpiace. in their country without changing the cliniate,.

labile the Babylonians maintained, in the Xime. of
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first astronomical observatioiiS'. This,' no doubt, \^as^

the time^that must l^v<^ efepjsed sihce the ^arth moved*
north and sqiith. The* Egyptian pHestSv long before^

Herodotus, had lost tlieir knowledgeof^ astronomy^*

whichlEiccounts for th^ir* "mistake. It fs' evident, thar

thte displacement of the earth's axSs' toust fefe accomf>

panied by Ae heaviest gi^vitating mattei*, atidi ' thereii

fore, v^hat is now ianld, has b^ iahd wifl, ^ in ' thfe*

course of afges, become sea. N-ow^ niy Lord, what/ ,/

has the Egyptian traditioh to do with thei sun stbpjxeid

by tfee robber Joshua? 'What connection has' theF

stoppage of the stiri, or rathef the earth's motion, With

the scin rising where it sets ? Were the thing possible,

the'siiir would nevertheless^^ rise in the east.- Besides,

does Joshua say the sun changed in its course ? Had
this been the case, (I am ashamed even of th^ Suppoi

sitron)^ hoW could the earth change its axis in an houri

without shattering the whole globe, without inundating

vast tracts of country, and tearing otheft asunder to

re-establish the equilibrium of gravity? Study and
consider ; do not attempt to ridicule the little le«rnin«^

of Thomas Paine, when you fall into such absurdities;

Read Chinese history, and you will find that their

careful astronomers did riot perceive the long day and
night. It was probably the sun of Judea only that

altered its course ; they did not seem to be enlightened

by the sartie luminary. Those who believed that hea-

ven was made of crystal, could find no difficulty in

crediting this silly story. I have insisted so much
upon this, because you ought to know the common
princi plies of astronomy, and somewhat of history.

Here again you appeal to the book Of Jasher : H? cfej-

serves no more consideration. To deem an iappeatiO

ajost book evidence of a prodigy, because the atfthOr

iffirtfls it^^isa degrSofjcredulity which gain tlie

kingdom of heaven ;"but, in the -republic ot letters^, ///

such believer will pass Iw a very contemptible^ reai-

'soner. These are the miracles, and the fristoriesJ*bet*'

^C
\
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tfr.filtestifd lUiaa tjie Histoi;^ iOf Ib^ Twelve ICnightf

C|^ Chaiies the Gre£|t, smbl^ "SA^ljk. other feioli^i taiei|,

purely, none can beluevii^ jihat lii!/)bO mea. fought

^aio$t t^ Midianit^ nod murdered a pro^igipu^

Dtiinber, wM^ut iiavii^ lost a caaBb, anddisb^Ueye |;be

ikmeus battles of the knigi^, in^^aiapy^^fliarbJLcfi.^^

Qien fought sQverai thousandi»; the coAv^ation ,j^

tbe devil with GFomweil, -or themanacuiou& appearaQpe,

of God to ahnost sJl ti^e J|u|jt%hts a^d^ wj^rioi^

ai|}0|Bg the Cathoiks. The-^sacfi^ pihial of Kheims,

fud the chapei of I^ettps wpi^ both copveye4 JQ <^

manper y«otfjknow well^ j^nd nwhicb few.,jD|en Ja the

two cpuntries dai» controvert^ . They Jpo 9ppe4 ta
their books of Jasher. Tj>e tajeqif natakiog; ^e sua
stand still, has not even the ment of^ppvelty ; tbia

iunainary^had long before stopt bis career, ^^̂ ^
spect to Bacchus« "Neither is the shower pf balPstopes
pew, for Jupiter s^ old sent a shower of^^4^,V!Bf^4!P^

,/

febellious sons oDNeptune.
As to Joshua having written the boqk t^at goes

QDdep his name, we have, besides what hat be^p
stated, the strongest evidence against the genuineness

of this performance. The death of Joshua is recordei^

ip chap. xxiv. and it is related exactly in the same. style

as what precedes it. The writer even mentions sey

veral events pcKsterior to the death of the son of Nun.
(iYou have passed over the arguments of Thomas Paine
drawn from this passage, " The Jebusites dwelt with
)^e children of Judah at Jerusalem unto this day."
It was natural for you to overlook, a passage, whicb
demonstrates that the book of Joshua was not writteii

until after David, when, and not before, the conquest
of the J^busites took place. It is beyond a daul^y

^hsit they never dwelt with the Jews . ia tbe time of
Jo^ua, since, in the first part of the above quoted
passage, be says, *' As for the Jebusites, the inhabi-

tants ef Jerusalem, the childreinof Judah could not
.drive them out." How tbeii did the Jews inhabit

Jerusalem in tbe days of Jo^^ua ? \ rele^ lihe jneai^
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t^'l^-^lf* of ReasSn, anil to art aiiswef to it bj^MrS,

David Wilson, for further informaticm on thi^h^ad.

In the latter, be will be amazed at the weak subt^it-

fixgses used by the anthor to evade the streogfth of the

objection by Mr. Paine. Bot this is ]k)t tjie^nly event

retited in Joshna, which did not take place' till some
time after, his death. Almost the whole of- dtop.xvii.

contains -^icts of this nature/ Where the portion of

Mailneisseb is described, it; is said, m vet, 1% ^^ Yet
tbe cbikhren of Mai»}iessefa could not drive out the in-

jbBbitanfts of those cities,' but the inhabitants would
d#efl in tbatkud." It is added, " And it came to

pabs, when the children of Israel waxed strpagy that

they put <^ Canaanites to tribute ; biit 4iid not uttei^fy

drive them oat."°' Now thisr certainly did not take

p^ce during tlie life of J<tehua, for in ^e Tery sso^
chapter, he f^'omises those of the tribe of Mbntiasseh
^soecess against the Canaanites. In the prececHng

ker^ V. 10, there is a passage of the same kind.

And Ibe^ (the Ephraimites) drove not out the C^-
naanites thdt dwelt in Gezer ;H(ut the Catia^mtes
.dwelfamOng the Ephraimites unto ^his day, and some
li^er tributfe;" This needs no ^omment: let aby
person ask himself when this camef to pass, and th^y

w^l at pried find out theeredit due to books containing

such shameful anachronisms aiid falsehoods. In chap-

tei» fiii3t of Judges, purporting to contain the history df
'ilK Jews after Joghua, the reader will find a faithftil

copy of the passages quoted, not excepting ^ie takifljg

of Jerusalem. Let hifai compare ver. 8^ ^7» 2S, 29,

andfbllowii^, with the detailed the distribution of lots

io the tiibes, in chap. xvi. and xvii; c^ Joshua the

easie events are told in the v^y words, and apply to

two ^iflerent' pericids. Thi^ is a strong instaficelrf

the di6onihai<th(ait> pervades the whole of these. bookis,

iand!^bfi# ^Ddeserving of credit, even in the most pro-

-ibodikOjiivfi^tB^ is wimt yon call^aored writ. We are

-C!testa¥t1y.TeEbeKflg: over accounts of the sami^ events,
^WBRlin^jggdtj&KhgiiwiatteB by dead ineB, afid-itoiiFer

V

-/

t/

//

/
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/ marking tinae ; for it came to pass, which is the TSihte

f II .phrase, does; not fix the period when the event teek
place. These books bear all the marks of being the

productions of some persons at a very late peiiod, and
:^<) have suffered great interpolations. Joshua is, in

the face of it, a continuation of Deuteronomy, Judges
.of Joshua, and so on through the remainder,

^i ITou. pass on to Judges. It requires neither great

i^npwledge.nor ingenuity to discover, that this book
is an unconnected farrago put together by some im->

tknown person. . You do not attempt to say any thing

<in its favour. Sad falling off from the paths of faitb

!

^Forroeiiy it would have been a heresy to assert AiJt

Judgesj was a book of no authority; now, eyen sa

Bishop, has nothing to say in its defence. You then

proceed .to Ruth, and endeavour to blot out the^p-

iparent infamy of her conduct, with what success, I

leave the reader to judge, after he has perused her his-

,tory. Next follow your subtle distinctions between
-the inspired and non-inspired part of the Bible, which
may be very intelligible to an inspired Bishop, but can-

not fail to appear a mere dream to a man in his sens^.
Nptwithstanding Austin and your other brethren, tias

distinction rests upon nothing but fancy. Your re-

quest is very moderate. "Receive the Bible," youiSay,
*' as composed by upright and well-informed, though in

some points, fallible men, (for I exclude all fallibittty

when the^ profess to deliver the word of God), and
you mu3t receive it as a book revealed to you in

many parts by .the express will of God, and, in other

parts, relating to you the ordinary history of the

times.** BravQ ! A Catholic is; as reasonable in his

demands. He only asks a little credulity to beiieve

,ithe inspii^d when they pro/ess to be- «t>i It is truly

a childish request, begging the questiaai at every
word. To believe the Bible to be inspiedis tfaegrand

poinU I'he reasonmgyouTemploy SlirtquerfeSl^aft'-

; sonance with the absurdity x)f your wiish€8.7hYc^ffl1iB-

^ jbelieyi^ 9 bi^tory if you &Qd it^in^uast^^iia&feaWffe

/
/r

*

;>
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itj^andisweaTbyAe author, ff he wrotie Hy irispirattbF.

Sxvedenburgh could not wish more faith in bis adhe-

rents. : Yoa ' say receive it, as the inquisitors said mw^

pmmaiur ; but philosophers weigh the jgrroiind of th^ir L //

belief

;

they detect the Bible writem, |»ophfet^; and
iBSBiFed meilv in palpable bontradiction4 in history-;

ana you i*ili obstinately insist on 6u^ believing thie
)

most, improbable of all their stories, because thei^ /

^surdity persuades the faithful that they w^r^e revealed

by their God in dreams.^*—^You have- acknowledged
yaorselfj in a subsequent letter, that the' history and \

mystery: of the Bible are so interwoven, that if one
)

falls the other cannot be maintained. Why did/
Clod mingle his important and sublime precepts with \

such ridiculous trash, so as to induce mankind to
disbelieve them both ? Suppose 1 should itieet a
peasant coming from a fair, pretending he had seen

the kitig with his guards, and if I shoiildfind this to be
untrue, would I not deserve to be laughed at^ if I cre-

dited that he had wrestied with a spirit^ ^r that he was
carried up to heaven ? This, however, is the case

with the Bible. Here we are told that the sun stood

still to piotract the bloodslied of that villain Joshua,
wbila, in another place, we read'tha'tacky was tak^n

370 years before that event. : Your tauBted^propihets

<vene soothsayers,, psalmistsy and oratom, >wbo wei^e

j^nerally employed iir writing the* pubdicivecoids. It

i»Qr word'ttppiied Jri the Bible- to holy Bieni>'nrhes»^

prophets, like the' augurs of the hjeathbB, mete often

detecfed in falsehoods, . rand,/ i n; the>tame kyfi 'j^nnuel, it \ ,/

iffottld appear,, iby the Bible -itsdlf, : that'.; to raise /^ •
ghosts was £^ trade as common as that of i tailors in omr

•u You now come to Samuel. You SHre candid enough
to acknowledge with Hartley, that he could' not have
been the author of the second book, norofmost of the

first thatgoes under his liame, yet this faaisbeen the opi-

nscm ,of the diurch ; and I know of no diriect prow
Itailfih)^ wrote the remainder: by wl^t iogicido you c^

>t;
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Jlaitley dwidade, that'Simne) wrote affjr pari -of tfill

bQok3 ascribed to him? An author is j^roved liot^
have written most psat of a work ascribed to him,-wfaBO

^en wojLild» without direct proofs/ proclaim bWili^
loiter of some small passage, or any particular pariitif

the work ? ; Who but a dergym^n would build a sym
r^ teipupon fciiiutilated, spmitoDS, anctigSigDifecantcoileoj-
'' ^p of

a

bsurditjgsand^iiwonders

?

It i^J 1 allow, pro-'

jbable that Samuel wrot^ something : your quotations

prote no more ; but what this was, we ar^, 1 presuniei

dually unacquainted with. That the scribes also

qomposed some recon^ of the lives of their kings, i

Ivill not deny. The question is, what degree of ere*

^it does the mutilated, contradictory, and fabufoos col*-

lection, said to be made out of these records, deserve?

In ^e time of Charles the Great, some persons

probably recorded his actions. Is this a reason for anj
man to believe the fabulous l^ends we have of faho,

writlen in the dark centuries? The legends of liie

Egyptian and Greek gods, and their cc^lectiote of ora-

cles^ were riot only credited by whole nations, biit pro-

claimed true by councils much wiser than the syn»^

gOgue. The records of the saints ivere lindpubte^
made few yeais afiter their death, in ages^ far more eSnt

lightened, after the invention of the press, written bjr

the then most learned men of society, (the mdnfcs), wha
^rtai^ly were abt inferior to the Jewi^ scrib«^^y€*

1^e»^ legends cbntaiii often nothing but qollections: «f
slbsurdmes and qimcles. Read live Floret Semct»rwfiiii

ihe Romish cburch, and^OQ there will find mirtdcb

in every page, arid liie lives of saints- ia tissue ,of prodi^

'gies, I ri^.Bot idd, that very iew < learned mea^

among the Papists give credit to the* absurdities cc^
tained in these tooks. li is even the ©pinion of the

best informied meri,' that the monks have written Hves

of saints who never existed. f^' ''^ ^i.f:!?^ n

' You acknowledge the wickedriess of the kht^ t)f

Israel and Judah ; but^'ou take care to observe, -that

Ibis was' nc^ d\Vii^ to their reiigioji. '^teperlin^Mf



humane. enough,not; to m% Aga^ io pieces) Piii pot

tbfi Lord .JehoK»h . k^ve the mm af^r hii Q9ff^-lma^t^

wiiQ^ ^t ibe jniseisthle iplif^jjtjax^ of J^f^^ Mn^
^mm axes, and b^^oirs ofij^ii;$ > wb^made th^iP pai^
through the briek-kikil. Dudnotl^s J^ov^ia|)^FQV9
iJje base murder of ,A'donm^ ,, Was i^ fin^^^^jfj^ J^^
vah who said to ;Jonah, th^t ^ i wa» not ^^ubj^st; ^
to sacrifice the whole city of Nineveh for ^^r m^»
beeauae there wei% thousaads in H wb0 4itid ilPt l^piiy

between good and evil ; aqyd wbo yet, • the Jews tell

li&pi commaoded the exterfnio^tion of who|/$ mtiom,
without even sparing the little childrep^ DM aot:#k^
pifi^ues which he sent to Pharaoh 9Qd David falliyfiOP

thousands of innocent individuab^? At-kas|tr<]Qf^Q|
the Jewish books affirmjt? S«K:h horrprf CP^^kl o^ij

be respected by the Jews ; sueh xibsuFd fi)iF9<^: cQuld
only be czedited by the mostignorant of nj^R, ¥Qi|

pretend, that the partiality , of ^iod to the Jewsj (j^tik-

eeeded from their beiug the only i«^ion that believe^

i% the unity of .God, a»d who h»ve pres^^ipj^ fbek
bebef x)B this iiead unshaken till th^ prem^t d^ffi

Axe }rou in earnest, can yiou assert tba tj^foremeu of
^J common ii^ormatton? Do yon take E«g^4ishffii^iQr

f I

idiot^ to be deceived by your as^ertione ? Ai5^ ym
Ignomnl; of theadoration of the.£ti»iopi«ns ? . D0 yaw
iitg^tJhsit the wisfe men amo^ Hhe b^at|b^>4^
CoUtuTforma pro Jove? Did you never peitl^<j|tiy

ftcoQUBt of. ^e tCShinese, or of t%( HiQjdk>0$^ 'j0o

Ihey JBOt admit <>De6i^reme itgeni, aii. a|l-wji3et.-i$ft<^r

ltgent,.&jc. beings and whose in^earior agents S^ey fdf

fwesent by symlSisi The Hindoos h*ye even a&lbf
xnetapbysicat reiioement of oin" divines ; and their

fd^fiitition of God is £aUy as perspicuous as thajt %\ym
in our. Catechism. " Lhave javoideA to gi^e ]o*ig exr

tract&in this pamphlet ; but, that the authority of ajg^

£nglish Bishop may not be a presumption to mali,y

that lau^'making.false asserlaonsti I /^hali ti^Hscribf^4

^ftsag^.tou; aoqmmecgai^ .

/

//

•1
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book unquestioDably ^ ^' tte remott^t antiquit^f^ i

*« Glory be to Goneisb I tb«t wbich^is exeiBpt^itom I

alt desires ; of the senses,- tfae^ saooel is*Ihe mightyiwLord';

He iii simple, aud^^aaiblin' thei^ is ^tiothing ^eat^p.

'BrebtD, (the spirit of >God), is absorbed in self^<fOi»i-

teiDf^atiOfi ; the same is the midoity Lord who>s^pe^
sent in- evpry part of space« Brehm is one^ -add-4io

him' there is no second ; such-is truly Brehm* H^
omniscience is self-inspired, and its comprehension in^

dudes all possible species,^* &c.i It is true, we- »i^

not here told that G(xl is a jealous Grod, that bevisii^

eth the iniquities of the father even unto the fourtii

// "] generation^, I could adduce fifty passages from the

Greeks and others to prove my position, but it is need-

less. The point is still to know whether these notions

m'aketnen better, whether they are founded on tirutfa,

and, indeed, whether all gods are not the work of the

fancy of man, nature allegorised. Primus iu whe
Deos Jedt UmoTy says the philosopher; can you dis*

prove it ? 1 suspect not; and that all the subtle cea-

sonings of divines destroy themselves. The^worldus
the > ultimate of human: reason. We adore tbeidok
either of bur hands or of the brain, and mistake' tbcin

f<>r^}8tence9. The region of chimeras exists beyond I

the; uniVeise ; our prattling upon it is but a>{^yiof I

weeds'.- Jlehovah Umself, when hei*saicl,i I4imi.tluit4 /

f^i^ ceiled himse^ rP^}^f plai&ly^Faii^uottlK ^ gfcat /

^holeJ'*S' -I V'-'Om 1/07 i<l(i -\ /u)U !iAi\.Inu\Oi 'tkiiA,>^ I

V * JBul if , the unity^tof God be the:X)hly gracious ibelief

iutl^ eyes of the Creator, I do not see that ChVistiaiiis

su^e entitled to his favour, because^:they m^e bini

tKiee. What was the belief of the.Jews ? Had^faey
any very refined ideas of their God? » They thoi:^lit

him corporeal, incessantly speaking and moving

.

among men, jealous, revengeful,^ powerful, wbose an*-

gels ate with Abraham, who himself strove to kill

Moses in a public house; they idoagined. him repenc«^
ing of his deeds; and, in all respects, a poori eon<>

_teiB4>tible being, th^ c^pring of Jewish faoc^, li^ ,
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%' thrdiglioiit the Bibfe an^ Asiath; Siilfan; ^ot/f^Kfo
the merciftil God ©f Mahomet; puts to ttie sword, and
Sfiyit^d with plagues thoiisaiicls, as a tributeibMsi mfi-"

wte tnercy . i refer the reader tof the coMectloti &f iex-

traids from the fiJble, in a stibseqOent letter, fori>rdo<s

of my assertions. TJne Jews sUhnitted, besides Other

gods; such 'as Chemarfi, sevieral being* 8iib6Fdinate:tf>

^0*^#,l^ bift' superior to man,- as the s^fpenfit Wiiibh^

tempted the mother <jf mankind. They had^extermi-

'mting angels and cherubims, theElohim onGenii'thiat

made the world, &c. But why dwell upon such to^*

pics, when it is evident that all the Jewish mythology
is of Chaldean origin^ and xmrJJieology a copy ot that

oT Plato *

' You proceed in your attempt to reconcile the justice

t)f God with his goodn^,^ afid, -in the height of your
*l*everie, you imagine that the sufferings of the Jews
-^i?\ere j^rts bf ji gra:nd scheme for the general good of
%if<nkiftd; • Wbatj and when are we to see the godd
;^4iflfects of thrfr' barbarities ? We may see reason coun-
^etti<iting*the evil of superstition, rendering mfen hii-

*?iBlfnef but I Apprehend, that, if your reasoning wa^
^nerally adopted, €very highwayman would be ib^ich

*i0eiined to'^hirtk himself s^nt by Providence'fof ^;ood

%rid Wise' purposes, atid if chancy should bring?about a

^&pf)y event at the end of his career, which^ he thought

*lfr^ <iOnsequence of histleeds, he wbuldtriumph in his

ffrimes, smd, like Moor in the Robbers, exclaim, " If
iJfbr teBP'T hAve destroyed, yo«i makebut oneman^^^
*tfty sdiil may yet b^ saved !" This has been th^H^
^lage tif persecutors. They destroy mankind%5)ii^|^

>«^hem h«if)py iii'the next world-^toitufeS, boWiing^^lSd \

^eheftdih^, dt^ bt^ 'purificiatibn^. • The' #m-8p^is; "^t
^^5Wft^fghnoo^di\^iiie'sdieme(^ general g06dv{has W^Veir '

'%e^'<J!i6 |dt mof6 adv^aricM than ^heh the J^ws Were
^#lWiMtiFt the grfeat^t^c&hlQaities, and ^committing atr^
^IICfeiS=^* • I<^iih€^ nbf*^et<^tifect^ '«f reason, fot faitbis

/
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^Mt(ris1iitbMi» rniiSte^powerrw^ and g^ocU
BGSfl^ mid^ sfaev^s tbi^t^he is not fermechHafteF the^^iiBage

of iDtiD^ or else ^Iet4mbeiiever9 lioid tlieir opmioBS^m

WotFR Mh kttar b^ns wi& stating tke importanee

of tlie concession of Thomas Paine, tbat the Ixooks of
E^ra and Nehemiah are genuif^e. Yoiu^triumphf af^
think it a si1^^ acknowle^emeot of i

the reality of tbe

prof)hecie8 njeatioBed in those books. Stop, my
Lerd) your alma^-mtUermx^y has not ttygbt you to

giiw Sifeh^ohchisloniv- Id a gemiine booklbeBBfiaw^^

ff t ] be captained tBciidiWe evente, as in Tacityg^r Soet^
^t^yancjl aimogtaj I existent hatones. It is yeuF3t^^
t0r prove thirf; the prophecies - there related 4BF0 not

among those popular stories whic^ are apib to ^i|.
genbral credit, whether tb^f.are or aro not fon^^iefi^

written^ after th6 events. Before we know wlien Jesen^

inii^ wrote, and what i^ the meaning of the writings

under his .name, nonaan is w£s*mated tOftriumplis^tfae

testimony of thpB Jews iafter theesq^vitff; sioe^-itiit

a pi^nt^^ in wbidt -«^l parties agree^ ^at th^r ^anoiik

and boc^ were compiled at tl»it period^ land <noboc^
ever questioned the crednli^ H&-#« Jews. > Yon proif*^

ceed to stat^ your notions of tlie^history of the Oi4'
TestaDaeQt ; it is ait avis^a^errOf ^inien ; and, as yott
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to regard the contradictions and impostures contained
in the Old Testament as proofs of its having been the

worl^ of ignorant fanatics. I pass over your effusions

:

that metaphysical disquisitions teach us the limits of
our faculties, I strenuously maintain ; and if you mean

. nothing else, we are agreed. That our notions of time
aud place are not the bugbears which the scholastics

would persuade us, is to me unquestionable; that

both in science and religion we affix no ideas to many
words, 1 grant ; that certainty in philosophical disqui-

f sitions is not easily found, I also allow; but, that a
\ man tired with the arduous task of reasoning, of dis-

/ ceming between truth and falsehood, shotild seek in

^J^olemics or superstition a consolation for his igno-

"i) ranee, I consider as a proof of the impaired state of , ^

i( his faculties; he is like the thirsty traveller, who, /

1 burnt by the scorching sun, seeks to relieve his dis-
|

^

( tress by drinking of the first water he meets, without

j
regarding its purity. Your acknowledgment that it is

possible even for a Bishop to err in matters of religion,

gives me real pleasure. To consider our creed as a
matter that admits of doubt, is a great step in the road (

of truth. You say, " May God forgive him that is ;

in an error." Your wish is humane; but, if God be
|

the Creator of mankind, he cannot be offended at the \

conclusions we may draw, after having employed the
j

faculties he has given us. I wish too that mankind \

should forgive them that are in an error; but, I hope,

they will recollect the long sway of superstition, and
its danger to mankind; may they decide in favouf of

that system which is comformable to reason, and has

the greatest tendency to improve society

!

You next proceed to shew the propriety of the

angel ordering Moses to pull off his shoes, which you
say is a mark of reverence to God. . Is it then by
such ridiculous customs that you reconcile your omni-

potent and all-wise God ? Too long have men substi-

tuted rites 'for morality. superstition r that makes^

the Asiatic eat the excrements of"the Laina, the^

fi
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fi

R Mh kttaf begins wi& stating the iEBportaaee

of the coBcessioB of l^ioraas^ Paioe, ^am the it^a^of
J^ra^^Bcl Nehemiab are geoui4;^^ ¥^!UflTiiK|if>bf>i^

thftife it 11 sikiBt ackflowMgefln^it of ftfee Fi^ityi^^'^aiip

pf^f)he0ie& iqeBtioBed ja those, ibooks. ^ Stjop, - Biy

EiOf^ yt)tir g/>?«»^fflg#gr 9iirel|^4i^^ not i|<»iyR?3ppj^^

^w]^^€e5cki^^i^_In^a]gewae15^
be cq^tekied ^ iaajCTedri>ie eyenis^ as m i'twi^myv^g^
pf^» ^(jl almoeft ajt exiMeatte^oyies. jtHisyi^^ji^
t0r^ proi^e that ' tfe proj^ecies * there related ^ipo> BOt

atnof^ those popular stories whkib £U>e apit to #Utt

gealiraiieredit, whether th^.ife or ate not foi^M^
f ivffttig^ after th^ events. Before we k(i&w^vi^»4oi&'

s9il^^^(f»le,^«Bd ^at is the foeanittg <^tbe^ifrii4^

I
|e^iii<>ny of^ttm ^ws after the esipi^vil]jF^>ms^4M^

^ » poi»t^r*TO' wbidi aj^ payttes '#gceef,t^i^TlilMi^i«^HM»^

I
and hec^ ^were coinpileNi iat'^lMlp^^ iM^^aellQ^

I eyer cfgestaoned the crei^

t«^<t^ jsteti^ yot>r ii0#<Oii6 of #pi!^Mi9i!y^^4i|i^^
MlTi^ttiiCint ; it is allf a .^^itatter:Qff fippiBfiyt ; vaid^mt^^^^m

--^i
\th%9X^0^im(^^
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to regard the contradictions and impostures contaSned
in the Old Testament as proofs of its having been the

worH of ignorant fanatics. I pass over your effusions

;

that metaphysical disquisitions teach us the limits of
our faculties, I strenuously maintain ; and if you mean
nothing else, we are agreed. That our notions of time
and place are not the bugbears which the scholastics

would persuade us, is to me unquestionable ; that

both in science and religion we affix no ideas to many
words, 1 grant ; that certainty in philosophical disqui-

sitions is not easily found, I also allow ; but, that a
man tired with the arduous task of reasoning, of dis-

cerning between truth and falsehood, should seek in

polemics or superstition a consolation for his igno-

rance, I consider as a proof of the impaired state of
his faculties; he is like the thirsty traveller, who,
burnt by the scorching sun, seeks to relieve his dis-

tress by drinking of the first water he meets, without
regarding its purity. Your acknowledgment that it is-

possibfe even for a Bishop to err in matters of religion,

gives me real pleasure. To consider our creed as a
matter that admits of doubt, is a great step in the road (

of truth. You say, " May God forgive him that is ;

in an error." Your wish is humane; but, if God be
^

the Creator of mankind, he cannot be offended at the \

conclusions we may draw, after having employed the /

faculties he has given us. I wish too that mankind
\

should forgive them that are in an error; but, I hope,

they willrecoilect the long sway of superstition, and
its danger to mankind ; may they decide in favour of

that system which is comformable to reason, and has

the greatest tendency to improve society

!

'

You next proceed to shew the propriety of the

angel ordering Moses to pull off his shoes, which you
say is a mark of reverence to Grod. . Is k then by
such ridiculous customs that you reconcile your omni-

potent and all-wise God ? Too long have men substi-

tuted rites for morality, ^^uperetitionj thatnaak^
th0 Asiatic eat the excrements " oflRe "XMnar^tRe

H
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Pajgiste devour their Grod ; that persuades all Christians \

tfe^ gjajer -Wgsheth'away^jnrr^^ j

happens to te^^Fbre hisiace~lsr'spri iikled, he must
inevi^Bly suffer eJ^eHaHrng tormeiits : t^d~b^^_tfaig,

men dSpise~~socTefy7~^Si(r Iremble^^^tT^ceremonies

mvenffl^Bylheir pfiestsr .

^

I "shall not goat great length into the particular con-

tradictions which are found in^he enumeration of the

families that returned from Babylon. There certainly

are great mistakes in the sums ; and where precisioft

was to be expected more than in any thing preserved

in the record of the people of God, we find them
committing the most gross errors, even when they at-

tempt to be peculiarly exact. It is curious, that the

individual sums are altogether different in the different

accounts, and, therefore, there must have been a

much greater number of errors than you would
persuade your readers.

You come to the book of Job ; and confine your ,

remarks to disprove the objection of Mr. Paine,

drawn fix>m the name Satan, which, he says, is there

for the first and only time mentioned in the Bible.

Your answer, that it is repeatedly to be found elsewhere

in the Old Testament, is just ; but it certainly does

not prove Job to be a Jewish book. We know that

Sathan, as well as the names of all the angels, are

Chaldean ; and as I have already shewn, that the

Scriptures are compilations written after the captivity,

it is not wonderful that this name, together with many
others, should be found in the Hebrew Bible. Asyou say

ripthing in favour of the book of Job, I shall only ob-

serve, that it is not only the opinion of Abenezra, but
even of Jerome, the author of the Vulgate, that it is

not a Hebrew book, the idiom being in many instances

altogether difierent from the style of that lai^uage,

and very frequently bearing marks of its Arabic and
Sytiac origin, as the reader may see in his prefece to
Job in the Vulgate edition of the BiWe. The resent /

blatice bei^^en Job's Satan and Momus is so striking.

J
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tliat we cannot help recognising the mttHor to fift^ft

been a Gentile ; and thus are the Jews deprived of a
book, which, at least, contains no D>urders, andshews
more knowleds^e than that nation ever fnossessedl;

Your remark as to the generahty of the belief of a
benevolent and a malevolent being, certainly does not

prove that the Gentiles borrowed this notion from the
Jews

; you ought to have known hiisbory better, and^

that the wars of the Gods and angeb Jbrmed pbrt of
the creed of many nations, not only before a beoji: oi
the Bible existed, but even before the birth of Mbsed.

I Efionysius and Osiris had already fought agaiiist the

evil genii : the famous Vishnu has been fromi ih*

highest antiquity the enemy of Chiven. That the

numerous mythological systems wbich.have everKcisted*,

sprang trom the report ot the tathers of the Jiewgh
nation, may appear probable to a clergyman ; it is but
a pious whim ; to me ifls^a proof, that all rejigioui

systems have sprung from the fancy of men^__The
/

I
philosophers among the heathens nnderstood^ by the

evil and bad geni i nothing more than ttie rofluence ot

the good or bad seasons, whichrperson**ie<^ hy igno^

rant or cunning priests, have by the vulgar been

cleemed~real personages. JBesides, where do you find

in the I'entateuch any accounts of the Devil ? I only

see the serpent, an emblem I have already said, copied

from the Egyptians, but by the Jews considered a real

snake, which talked and walked upright* It was but
a poor imitation of the Ahrimanes of Zoroaster.

Concerning the utility of prayers, and the tendency
of those of the Jews, I shall say nothings It is. a
cerftaifl fact, that SdlomoD, the wisest of men, esd
who made excellent prayers, killed his brother ; triiile

many of those heathen tribes, abhorred by the Jews^
had na other crime than to adore images ; and, if sum

perstition among them sometimes produced the abomfi-

nable practice of human sacrifices, they never cajridl

their piety so far as to exterminate whole natioiiS.

Besides* the Jews bad not'even a ptetence toid0i;|»isei

j/
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tlieir neighbours for ofifering human sacrifices. The I

case of Jephtha shews plainly that this barbarity was
common among God's people. I am utterly surprised

at your misplaced exclamations upon the moralityol

the heathens. Far be it from me to stand forward as

the patron of h^gienish superstjtionj^ it Islhe mojher
ofonrs, andl abhor th&~common stock; biiy^my

i
I^ofdf you~ought not to_confqund the"1rites of the

tireeks with their
~
morals.' The ^tTienians possessed

virtues which weIn vainTook lor amohglHe^de^icable
Jews. Theyj)bss^sed inaowledge,^iid iheir philc»o^

pbers had more sense than to l)eiieve~tHe^lales oTthe
pnests. ^EpfcufustaugEt peaceaBIg^ lin^ was revered

By^, whilethe viil^j of His countrynBrmly believed

their mythology. Such anjnstance neveiFhappened
among tTie^Jews. JeEovah would quickly have sent /

a plague among lEpicurus and his followers, or ordered

his pnests '* to kill every one his neighbour and his

friend, and hang them up before the sun.** Your
holy brethren would -think nothing of a burning match
on the occasion ; if it were in your power, atheists

would not exist long. But you talk so confidently of
the adoration of images among the Gentiles, that we
would imagine the Jews were all philosophers. Do you
foi^t their reverence to the holy of holies, which none
Could approach ; the ark of the covenant, and the

calves ? Or has the story of the five golden mice,

for looking at which fifty thousand and three score

and ten Israelites were smote by the Lord, escaped you ?

Your rhapsody upon the sublimity of Bible compo-
sition, and its superioritji^ to all profane writers, is a
proof of the strength of early imbibed prejudice. I la«

ment to see a man of^our learning think so much like

an old woman . I'hTproverbs, to De~sure,~are wonder^
lul compositions, and prove the great gift of wisdom
bestowed by God upon Solomon ! What indeed can
Ibe more sublime than the following, which 1 beg leave

to add to the specimens given by your Lordship !

/ f The horse leech hath two daughters, crying, Give»
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give. There are three things that are never satisfied,-

yea four things say not it is enough ; the grave, and
the barren womb, the earth that is not filled with wa-
ter, and the fire that saith not it is enough."—" There
be three things which are too wonderful for me, yea

four which 1 know not ; the way of an eagle in the

air, the way of a serpent upon the rock, the way of a

ship in the midst of the sea, and the way of a man
with a maid."—"There be three things which go well,

a greyhound, an he-goat also, and a king."—" It is

the glory of God to conceal a thing, but the honour of

kings is to search out a matter."—" When thou sittest

to eat with a ruler, consider diligently what is before

thee, and put a knife to thy throat if thoil be a man
given to appetite."—" Buy the truth, and sell it \ ^

"''

not."—"A whore, is a deep ditch, and a strange

woman is a narrow pit."—Excellent Solomon

!

Hear also this wise king in Song of Songs. "How
beaiitiful are thy feet with shoes, O prince's daughter !

The joints of thy thighs are like jewels, the work of

the hands of a cunning workman; thy navel is like a

round goblet which wanteth not liquor ; thy belly is

like aheap of wheat set about with lilies ; thy tvV5

breasts are like two young roes that are twins ; thy

neck is as a tower of ivory ; thine eyes like the fish

pools in Heshbon, by the gate of Bath-rabbim ; thy nose

is as the tower of Lebanon, which looketh towards

Damascus." Whether this alludes to one of Solomon's
concubines, or our mother, the church of Jesus Christ,

the expressions are equally applicable, beautiful, and
simple ; they are worthy of a man " wiser than/Ethan

the Ezrehite, and Heman, and Charcol, and Darda, the

sons of Mehol,^' who, 1 dare say, were wise men.
Upon the whole, I agree with you, that Solomon, the

illustrious offspring of the man after God*s own heart

and the virtuous Bathsheba, was not " a witty jester."

As to what you call his "sins and debaucheries,"

these holy Books were certainly not written with a view
tQ make us avoid them. .Solomon is set before us as



a pattern of wisdom a&d goodness ; and the n^rmberof
hi» wives and concubines is exultingly recorded as a

proof of his greatDess, as niuch%as his treasures, wiiicli

exce«d all conception, and the number of his horses*

which exceed all belief^ ,;- ji , i^/ ^Vuita ^muh :uh
Your pious belief in tlie inspired prophecies of

'Isaiah, is natural to a superstitious and credulous mind.
The philosopher who doubts before he gazes, sees io

what you call prophecies nothing else but scraps of
history or legend. He receives with diffidence all pre^

dictions. He is aware of the great ease with which
forgeries may be passed among the vulgar for prophet

cies. When pretended predictions are made, they are

altogether overlooked ; even the ignorant think nol;

of them till they are said to be accomplished ; the

learned despise them in both instances ; and it is not

till after their authenticity has gained a sort of general

belief| that the philosopher thinks of enquiring when
and how they were made. At this period he can find

oo evidence of their history, but from the cre<Julous

who have been itnposed upon by them. Besides, no^

prophecy is ever direct, it always has an equivocal

meaning, and is explained to suit the events which
have .happened. Religious enthusiasts write in sucb

a mystic language upon the sins of mankind, and the

judgments that are to come upon them, aad in so gene-

ral and ambiguous terms, that it is easy for a subtle !

interpreter, or a visionary fanatic, to explain them
according to his own system. Have not the bears of
the Apocalypse been made to signify by turns, the

Pope and the Devil? Has not the New Jerusalem^

been sometimes taken for a real .flying town, . seen in

the air by the first fathers of the church, as Tertullean \

/ informs us ? Do not other divines tell us that it nieans j

the kingdom of heaven ? Have not scripture divines, /

even in the first ages of the church, pretended that I

the verses of Virgil, Jam redit et Virgo, redeunl So- I

turnia regna^jam'novaprogenies ccelo demiuitur alto
;i I

^nat<B m€(S vires, mea magna potentia solm^ and I

/

.
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iaiia persiahat memorans, j^xusque man&baii vrete

cbar prophecies of the Virgin Mary| and Jesus^

Christ ? It might b^ worth enquiring at this time,

whether the Roman Bard was inspir^ by the Holy
Ghost? Lastly, I may ask, does your Lordship
believe in the many prophecies that have of late ap-

peared of the French drevoktion Y

But we have more reasons to declare the pretended

clear prophecies of the Bible to be histories. In many
(

instances they are so accurate, and so unlike these

passages which we know to havelw^ Written previous

to the events to which they are ji^jp|med, or those which
are not yet fulfilled, that no philosopher can pronounce
them to have been written historically. Thus, we
find Jacob announce to his twelve sons, the heads of
the twelve tribes of Israel, the fate of their posterity ;

the situation of the district to be occupied by the

Israelites in the land of Canaan, two hundred years

before Jdshua parcelled out this land in lots to the

Israelites ; the kind of life the different tribes would
lead ; the small nu-mber of the posterity of Reuben^

Simeon, and Levi, as well as the power of Judah

;

all which are related as exactly as if the patriarch had
seen the throne of David and Solomon with his own
eyes. Some oi the supposed predictions of Isaiah

and Daniel, are even more minutely correct. You
have treated the question of the genuineness and date

of works very lightly; you think it is of no great

consequence to ascertain' the genuineness of the dif-

ferent books of the Bible, Let us for a moment sup-

pose, that by some accident, the age of Virgil had
been forgotten, or the sixth book of his ^Eneid l>eeii

ascribed to a writer of the age of ^Eneas ; would not
the Romans be entitled to regard, as a most wonderful

prophecy, the lively representation given by Anchises
of the future heroes of the republic, the two Cacsars>

and the young* Marcellus ? '?'
ci iii^^ .::

To resume our subject: I remind you of the pas-

sage already quoted from Bellarminus, that it was

//
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the opinioD of the fathers of the churchi that the Pro- ^

phets, among other books, had been collected and ar-^

ranged by Esdras. I have also stated the selection of
genuine works by the synagogue, during the reign of
the Maccabees, when the Talmud say&i that the for-

geries of Daniel, £sdras, &c. were prodigious. The

,

destruction by Antiochus Epiph^nus of the already

broken Jewish books, written by Esdras, may be col-

lected from what is said in Maccabees, chap. i. ver. 56 ^

and 57, " And when they had rent in pieces the

books of the law wbich they found, they burnt them
with fire, and whojpEj^er was found with any of the

l^ooks of the Testament, or if any consented to the

haw, the king^s commandment was, that they should:

put him to death."

It is without reason that you triumph at the applica-

tion which Thomas Paine makes of the prophecy of

Isaiah, in chapters xliv. and xlv. No man that reads

the passage can hesitate for a moment to declare it a
narrative of the deliverance of the Jews by Cyrus,
after the seventy years* captivity. Cyrus is men-
tioned by name, as well as his command to rebuild

Jerusalem, and his victories over the nations, above
one hundred years before the event. Will you, then, ?

^ without any proofs of Isaiah having written this book, .

v^ insist upon calling it a prophecy ? And have not seep- .

\ tics been justified in their disbelief of the genuine-

ness of such books ? Mr. Paine, however, has over-

looked a " more remarkable prophecy in this book,

which has been tortured into an application to Christ.

This is contained in chapter Ixiii. ver. 1. " Who is

this that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments fix)ni

Bozrah ? this that is glorious in his apparel, ti*avelling

in the greatness of his strength ? I that speak in

: righteousness, mighty to save." And again, in chap,

ii. (talking of the supposed Christ) Isaiah says, " And
he shall judge among the nations^ and shall rebuke

.

many people ; and they shall beat^-their swords into

plough-shares."—" And the idols he shall totally abo- >

. ••:Ki>^iiw.
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lish.'* Can this possibly allude to Christ ? Did he;

come from £dom in mighty power, in rich garments^
Was his march so terrible? Was he the man wh6
trampled all in his fury ; who with his own arm brought
salvation to himself, and was upheld by his fury ; as

also mentioned in chap. Ixiii. ? Do not these pretended

prophecies also apply to Judas Maccabeus, whode*
livered the Jews from the tyranny of Antiochus Epi--

phanus? And is it not also a pfoof of the muti^
lated state of the works of the prophets to see details

about Cyrus i|itermingled with others applying to Ju-
das Maccabeus? I say nothing of Daniel, for his

prophecy I shall consider particularly afterwards, and
shew its true meaniW ; at present, it may be sufficient

to say, that the simH^rity between the book of Ezra
and Daniel proclaim th^ to be from the same hand t

but both have evident miarks o3f having been consider-

ably mutilated. When philosophers cannot ascertain

the age of pretended predictions, they consider their

clearness as a demonstration of their being histories.

Who tells you that the books which the synanogue, like

the JNicene counsel, chose, were nb^ either altogethei*
!

written, or considerably interpolated, to adopt them to

the times .^ The great question is always, what au- , .

thority had the synagogue to decide, aiyi whether (^^g^
theif decision ought to influence men <?f sense, \^- ^- ~

any more than the determination of the\Popisfa
councils.

~ ~

As a ptroof of the absurdity of the application of

prophecies, I shall here quote one, which is apparentlj

clearer than any in the whole Bible, and is adduce

by the most famous divines as an' unquestionable pre^

diction of Christ. It is in Micah, chap, v.ver. I.'

" Now gather thyself in troops, O daughter ofiroops
he hath' laid si^^e against us ; they shall smite the

Judge of Israel with a rod upon the cheek* But t^hou

Beth-ldiera Ephrat^, though thou be little among
thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he come
focth uQtame, that is to be ruler in IsitEiel ; whose g3^
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ings forth have been from of old, fFom everlastiilg

Here even the birth-place of Christ is mentioned, the

insvilts offered to him, his existence from everlasting,

aa4 his qon)ing to sav^ Israel, And Matt;hew, c)iap,

ii. yer. 6, and John, chap. vii. ver. 42, both expressly

refer to that passage as a prophecy. Hear now Vfh^
follows in ver. 5, of the same chapter ofMicah :

**And
this man shall be the peace, when the Assyrians shall

come into our land: and when he shall tread in our

palaces, then shall we raise against him seven shepf

herds, and eight principal, men." Can this apply to

Jesus Christ? Were the Syrians in the land \^eabe
came? Were not the Romans masters of Judea?
Your rules of belief are admirable: a little faith,

wherever you meet contradictions, absurdities^ or won-
gere, is an invajuable prescription, cornmotT^ the

iJramin, the Musselman, and the Christian. Do but

believe that Mahomet is a prophet, tliatlie went up to

heaven and saw the eternal Father, and you will go
through the other articles of the Mahometan faith

without difficulty. Do but admit the gospel of Bar-

nabas where Mahomet is predicted, and we have no
reason to say that it is less authentic than our gospel,

and the work is done; but, I may say with you,
" Proof, proof is what I require, and not assertion.**

We will not relinquish our reason in obedience to thje

despotic mandates of the credulous. ^.

You allow that the miracles of the Jews fall to the

ground, if the history of that nation is proved false.

I begyou to observe, that if it is true, it does not fol-

low that the miracles are^ If you can beliefe that the

history of the Jewjs is well authenticated, and with*

out numerous contradictions, and if you can excul--

pate the writers from bad motives, and a desire to de-

ceive, and if j^ou can rely upon their wisdom, you
then will really prove yourself a Christian, a man of

uncommon faith. The history of the Jews, every

where confused, containing prodigies j, (deserves no
-more credit than their antedeluvian tale. Even Chi-
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nese history, supported by astronomical obser^yatiohs,

is bieyond a cerfcaih period rejected by all trien,' fi-om

the fables it contains. If you are disposed to belieVe^

I advise you to read the fdbulous history of China and
of Hindostan, in the holy books of the respective

nations, which are adopted by whole nations, and are,

at least, more beautiful than those of the Jews. '

•I have purposely omitted to speak of Ecclestastes;

1 find here severaljipicureah notions, a disbelief of a
future life, the~propriety ot" enjoying themselves iH

this lite, and other sensible remarkjj^ which prove that

the writer enjoyed more common sense than most of

his countrymen"
rj ^'.y' fija-att -AM

n) .1 /t

'

'?.. 1

LETTER VI.

You begin your sixth letter by attempting to dis-

prove the arguments of Thomas Paine upon Jeremiah;

You acknowledge the disorder that prevails in the

writings of tiiis prophet ; and you modestly assure us,

that you do not know the cause ; no more do I : and
whatever incidents might have occasioned it, I 4m
certain that, as it stands, it deserves no degree of cre-

dit. In a former part of your pamphlet you grant,

that the history of the Jews is so connected with the

prophetical part, that if the former was done avray the

latter could not stand ; and now you inform us, " that

prophecy differs firom history, in ndt being subject to

an' adcurate observance of time and order." This you
thifik a matter of no importance, but, in my opiniow,

it IS very materifd to know if a prophecy is written

after the events it alludes to. I shall not follow fei^,

either your Iiaoi^hip <w Mr. Paine, in proving several

of the proph^ies of the Bible Mse; biit if they dt^

not prophecies, why should we trouble ourselves with
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clisproving them. If they are scraps of history, we
know that of the Jews to be so contradictory, imper-
fect, so completely without order, that one historical

extract, or prophecy, will often contradict another

;

but much more generally these prophecies are strict

enough, being copied from history, and embellished

with a little of the figurative style of prophecy. As
to Jerenjtiah, the works that go under his name, as well

as those of Isaiah, appear on the face of them to be a

collection of extracts from different historians.

While we know so little of the history and genuine-

ness of these writings, we cannot possibly draw any
conclusion concerning them, except that they are in

the utmost disorder, and that when writers intermingle

history with prophecy, we are at a loss to know which
is which. I cannot forbear to mention the ludicrous

story of Elisha, the children, the bears that devoured
the children of men, as you are pleased to call them.
Whether £lisha did this as a prophet, I cannot but
declare my abhorrence at your approbation of such
abominable cruelty, to murder individuals because
they bestowed the appellation of Baldhead on another.

According to the laudable custom of the church, you
appeal to a miracle, and conclude, that if God wrought
a miracle it must have been just. I suppose this com-
paratively as when he destroys whole cities for the
.sins of a few ; but this is the very ground on which
every crusader supported his massacres; and every
man may imitate the conduct of Ahod, the treacherous
murderer, patronised by Jehovdi, without incurring

the Uame pf a Bishop. Whether the ridiculous tale

which you jtake for a sigi^ of God, most probably of
Jiis cruelty, converted apy person, is not known ; but
as the event most undombjtedly never happened, you
may suppose what you please. To murder them is

Biot the way to iqgratiate ourselves with our fellow-

citizens. If any person set a few boU-dogs on some
icfaiklreii, and pretended to do so by authority from
'hesfven^ he would most undoubtedly be taken up by
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our officers of justice. In what respect do these

brutal prophets differ from Mahomet, who decided all

disputes by the sword ? Their business was to exter-

minate and murder by the direct commands, of God.
;

The writings of Ezekiel are considerably truncated.

The very beginning of his prophecies shews it. The
conjunction and texture of the whole work refers to

something that ought to have preceded it. He begins
saying, " That in the SOth year the heavens opened,

and he saw visions of God." And in ver. 3, he adds,
" That the Lord had inspired him o^en in Chaldea,^*

which refers to some prophecies written in that period.

Besides, Josephus's work, book 10, chap. ix. of the

Jewish antiquities, says, " That Ezekiel had propher
cied that Zedekiah should never see Babylon .'' This

is no where found in Ezekiel, but, on the contrary, in

chap. xi. and xii. he says, " That the king would be
carried a prisoner to Babylon." .hum^i^AatwAmu .mot
As to Daniel, I have already noticed llie great simi-

larity between the first book of Esdras and his« and
the probability that they came fi-om the same author.

The seven first chapters, except the first, were written

in Chaldean, and are by the most learned thought to

be taken fbom Chaldean chronologists. It is also

thought by men of great learning, that the b<X)ks of

Esdras, Daniel, and Esther, were altered a long time
after Judas Maccabeus, because it appears evident that

Esdras could not have written the wholsi of them,
since Nehemiah caixies the genealogy of Jesuh^, the

sovereign Pontiff till Jaddua, the sixteenth in num-
ber, who. after the defeat of Darius went to meet
Alexander. And Nehemiah, ver. 22, " The; Leyites,

in the days of Eliashib, Joiadah, and Johanan, .and

Jaddtia, were recorded chief of the fathers; also^the

priests, to the reign of Darius the P««mn/' , W^
oave no r^»on to believe that Esdras or Ndiemiah
could survive fourteen kings of Persia, Cyrus having *

been_the first who gave the Jews permission to rebuild

J^.temple, firom whom to Darius there are 230 y^ars. :^

•
- . • - / •

-
"
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I now come to the femoiis prophecy of the seventy

weeks of Daniel, which you exultingly mention as

the most wonderful, and, at the same time, the most
incontrovertible prediction in existence, one which

never can fail to confound the most perverse unbe-

liever. If I prove, that so far from being the surpris-

ing prophecy you pretend, it has altogether a differ^

ent meaning, and can nowise apply to the coming of
Christ, I shsJl think myself fully excused, if I do not

go through every individual prediction in the Bible.

The passage alluded to is in Daniel, chap. ix. ver. 24,

to 97r as follows :
" Seventy weeks are determined

upon the people, and upon thy holy city, to finish

the transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to

make reconciliation for iniquity,;iand to bring in ever-

lasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision and
prophecy, and to anoint the most holy. Know, there-

fore, and understand, that fi'om the going forth of the

commandment to restore and build Jerusalem, unto the

// [ Messiah, the prince, there shall be seven weeks ; and
threescore and two weeks the streets shall be built

r*n, and the wall, even in troublous times. And
r threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut

off, but not for himself; and the people of the prince

that shall come, shall destroy the city, and the sanc-

tuary, and the end thereof shall be with a flood, and
unto the end of the war desolations are determined.
And he shall confirm the covenant with many, for one
week ; and, in the midst of the week^ he shall cause
the sacrifice and oblation to cease ; and for thp overr

spreacBng of abominations, he shall make it desoht^,

even until the consummation , and that determined shdU
be poured upon the desolate.'* - ' * * ^ 'V

'

.
;'

\ '^

.This passage is genetally applied" td tW 'comii^'m
Christ. 'The seventy weeks' ^re, suppOi^ed to lai^^

Wefeks of years, or sereh years each i Nowit'^s'etf-
dent; that it cannot apply to Jesus Christ ;' forif frbn^

going fdrth of the commandment in thd tiiji6f of Ajr-

taxeixes Longimanus, until the coming of' theM^e^iah,
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there were to be seven weeks or forty-nine yeart, how
does this agree with what follows ? *^ After three-

score,and two weeks (or three hundred and seventy-

four years) shall Messiah be cut off." And again, * He
shall confirm the cpvenant with many for a week."
Did. then Jesus Christ live four hundred and twenty*,

three years, or are there two Messiahs predicted?

Dt. Prideaux acknowledges that some parts of this

prophecy are so injudiciously printed in the English
translation of the Bible, that they are quite unintelli-

gible ; his alteration is in the punctuation, and accord-

ing to it we read, that, from the going forth of the

commandment to restore and build Jerusalem^ to the

Messiah^ the Prince^ shallhe seven weeks, and threes

score atid two weeks; and^ in verse 27» he puts Me
half of the week, infitead of the. midst. The expla-

nation of the prophecy as thus altered, hp gives as fol-

lows. From the commandment given to Ezra by Ar-
taxerxes Longimanus, to the accomplishment of it by
Nehemiah forty-nine years, or the first seven weeks ;

firom this accomplishment to the time of Christ^s mes-

senger John the Baptist, sixty-two weeks, or fobr

hundred and thirty-four years ; from thence to the be-

ginning of Christ's public ministry, half a week, or

three years and a half; and from thence to the death

of Christ, half a week, or three years and a half; in

which half week he preached and confirmed the gospel

with many ; in all, frotn the going forth of the cdm-
mandment, till the death of Christ, seventy weeks, or

four hundred and ninety years. •

In the first place, we confidently assert that Dr.

Prideaux followed his fancy, not the original Hebrew^
when he altered the punctuation. He is, however,'

justified in the alteration of half of a week ; but, grant-

ing all, let us see how it applies. Did the Mesisiah

come after seven weeks from the commandment of Ar-
taxerxes Longimanus ? The explanation only says^

that Nehemidh finished the work whi^h Ezra ba^an.

What has this to do with the Messiah coming at the

// //
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end of the first seven weeks ? The prophet says, that

after threescore and two weeks, the street and the wall

shall be built. Again, and previously, that after the

commandment for the city to be built, the Messiah

shall come in seven weeks. The learned divine, on the

contrary, makes Daniel say, tha^^John the Baptist be-

gan to preach the kingdom of the Messiah sixty-nine

weeks after the commandment, and in the first seven

weeks he talks of nothing but building the temple.

Again, how does the oblation cease in half a week ?

In fact, the same objection occurs here, as to the pas-

sage as it is written in our Bibles. Daniel speaks

quite clear, when he says, that " firom the going forth

of the commandment to restore and build Jerusalem,

unto the Messiah, the Prince, shall b6f_seven weeks." If

we find, in whatever explanation of the prophecy, that

Christ did not come forty-nine years after this com-

mandment, and that he did not live four hundred and
thirty-four years afterwards, the whole must be an un-

truth. And, if the first period of seven weeks is united

with that of threescore and two, that is, if the period

of rebuilding the city, and of the coming of thg

Messiah be the same, then let divines inform us whe-
ther this really came to pass, and reconcile it with what

follows, in ver. 26, that the city is to be destroyed at

the same time. Did Christ confirm any covenant with

many for seven years ?

Let us attempt to unriddle this enigma. The pas<>

sage evidently talks of two Messiahs, or makes one live-

upwards of four hundred years ; and is altogether un-
intelligible as it stands. For the better understanding
of it, I shall quote some previous part of the same
chapter, ver. 1. "In the first year of Darius, the sott

of Ahasuerus, of the seed of the Medes, which was.
made king over the realm of the Chaldeans. 2. In

the first year of his reign, I, Daniel, understood by
books, the number of the years whereof the word of

the Lord came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would
accomplish seventy years in the desolaticms of Jerusa-
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UaHi 3, And I set my faoe unto ikie Lord €k>d, ^^to

.«eek hy pmyen fund supplications, with &i$tiiig, and
saekdotjb, fUEid ashes^ 4. And I pi^jred iunto 4be
Lord my God, and inade my confession, and -said/'

Aitsr this follows his prayer, until the 80th veise;

and, til the 2 Ist the a^el began to iiiiif(^ a pvopheey
tio Daiiid« which begins in verse 94, and he promises
to eisplain the mystery that had so J&uch griei^d

Daniel, that is, the prophecy of Jeremiah ; then Ibl-

owa the passage I have quoted ; tiie alterations I con-
ceive ought be made in ,the reading of which, I now
iproeeed fy> mention. In verse S5, the sentence stops

after the seven weeks, as it is in the English &rb|e,

because in the original we find here the stop Atnaoh.
hsL verse ^6, instead of, shall Messiah be ctU off? we
Oitiight to read, the oblation shall cease. This is tJie

real meaning of the expression in the original, aocord"

ing -to Tc^rtullian, Eusebius, and Theodoretus. £use^
bi«s says, Uncium (vel Christum) nihil aliud esse

^juam mccessionnem Pontificum, quos unctos nominwre
S» Lkerm constieverunL The Hebrew properly signi-

£es perdetur unctio. Theodoretus understands by tbis

'WOj:d,:the same as sacerdoies uncii, Excideturunctus,
signifies the same as the oblation shall be abolished;

for the verb excido does jiot always signify to kifi, but
is.^plied to whatever falls into disuse that was once in

|Wactice,or any thing that perishes. It is in this sense
t^sed in man^ pwrts of Kings and Chronicles. Sasanel

says, excidi dealtare. In Jeremiah, chapter xxxvii.

yer. IS, the iirerb is used in the same saise, non de
sacerdotibtts Lwitis excidetur homo coram me, ^idi
is givien in English, ** neither shall the priestSy the ijt"

vites^ want ama» (or cease to have a man} before taei"

In v^rse S^, ^Vand he shall confirm the oovenairt with

ma,ny for one week,** means no more than the exemp-
ttQti of calamities, and is tantamount to, heshailiet

nway remtwi in peace, as in Genesis, chap, vi* v^.i^,

it IS used in this sense. rM' K rr}
,

Tq laoder^taBd J^he real meaning of this pretended
^cs>-
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prophecy, the i^eader will remember, that .Daniel

mourned for the 70 weieks of captivity prophesied by
Jeremiah ; the vision of Daniel took place in the first'

year of Darius, King of Chaldea, that is, in the year

162 of Nebuchadnezzar; but, in chap. x. of Daniel

we learn, that he ate no pleasant bread, neither came
i flesh and wine into his mouth, till three whole weeks

were fulfilled. Now, the term weeks is used in the

Bible indiscriminately for^weeks of years, or of days

;

here it appears clear it signifies the former, particularly

/ as the whole relates to tlie 7P years of Jeremiah ; and
the angel, in chap. x. ver. 14, tells Daniel, in the same

.figurative style, " Now 1 am come to make thee

understand what shall befell thy people in the latter

days, for yet the vision is for many days." If then

Daniel wept, three weeks of years, or 21 years, from
the destruction of the temple, in the year 141 to the

time of the vision in 1 69, (the angel, chap. x. ver, 13,

says, that the prince of Persia withstood him. 21 days

1 or years), it is easy to see what Daniel means. Jere-

\ miah had prophecied a captivity of 70 years, "of
''

{,
these, three weeks or 21 years were past; therefore

^ '^ /DanieU after entreating God to tell him how many
more years were wanting,'* received for an answer
what follows: " At the beginning of thy supplications,

ihe commandment came forth, and I am come to shew
,4hee.*'—" Seventy, ^eeks are determined upon thy

^. people to seal up the vision and prophecy,** that is to

complete the prophecy of Jeremiah ; and we find,

therefore, that fifom the issuing the commandment to

restore the Jews, and to build Jerusalem, or more pro-

perly from the revelation of the angel, [exitu Verbi),

promising that Jerusalem should be rebuilt, ver. 23, to

the coming of the Messiah, the prince, or Cyrus, who
/freed the Jews fi'om the captivity, there were to be

„ seven weeks,. or 49- years, wliichj added to the three

^eeks already past, made the.70 years of Jeremiah.'

r Cyrus is by Isaiah called the Lord's anointed :
" Thus

- saith the Lord .to his anointed, to Cyrus, virhose right
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hand I have holden, to subdue nations before him for

Jacob my servaut's sake." Gyrus gave, at thiat time,

liberty to the Jews, as the reader may see in Ezra. It

is evident, that the word commandment cannot mean
any express order to build Jerusalem, for the angel

j

says, just before he^veals the prophecy, " at the be-;

ginning of thy supplications the commandment came
forth ;'* we know that Daniel began to address prayers

unto heaven, at a time when there was no order to

build the temple, on the contrary, the Jews Were in

captivity, f m-' hi^-y^ "-v/ v?^' .j---i^^^T^srft"f^^-:' '-k-f^ife

This is the most difficult part of the pretended pro-

phecy, the remainder is plain. There shall be 62
weeks till the rebuilding of the wall. The writer al-

ludes here to the building of the first temple under,

Zerubbabel and Jeshua, and then to the rebuilding <^
the wall, and restoration of the temple by Judas Mac-
cabeus, after its profanation by Antiochus Epiphanes.

•The period of this last event is by the prophecy made
to extend to 63J weeks, or 444. years. Let us see if

chronology confirms this supposition. The temple
was destroyed in the 14 1st year of Nabuch, or 4107
of the Julian period ; add to this 444 years, or. 63
weeks and a half, and we have the year 4551, or the

second year of Judas Maccabeus, according to Jose-

phus ; who also informs us, that having conquered his

enemies, he then biiilt a wall about Sion, which isr

clearly meant in the words, " the street shall be built

again,andihe wall, even in troubloustimes,'' 1 Maecab.
chap. iv. ver. 60. " At that time also they builded up
the mount Sion with high walls,** &c. Troublous the

times certainly were ; the Jews were fighting against

the cruelty of Antiochus Epiphanes. It is certain

then, that after S43 years, or 63 weeks, the wall should

be built, and although it was not really completed till

about ten years after, it is presumable that the loos6

historian, or prophet, did not choose to alter the beau-

tiful idea of 70 weeks. We know how superstitiously

the Jews respected not only the number 7, but all its
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d^mht affeetioBS* We are besidea iokfttaeAf ki the
iksf book of Maocabeesy that after the first depreddboa
of Antfotebosr the jDeople lebailt the city of Davi^
^»^ made walls and forts ^ this happened soitie year»

before^ building' of the watt by Judasi, snd l»in@S(.

the ppedfetron nearer to bistopicat aeeiivaoy. ^

The next part of the prof^ecy is, ** And after three-

aeicff^ and tv(^yweeks shall sa«riftce»(»aee /' this metns
iti^ (^course of the i«<eek: that succeeds the GQ, And».

^iid do^bt, Antiochus Epiphanesi abolidbed theeft in the

seventh year of his reign, as we read in 1 Maecab.
chap, i:^

*' And the pec^e of the prince that shall

ictolne, shall destpoy the city and the sanctiwry*" Thift

AHtiodiws most certainly did^ " and trent up (Antk)^

idtufr) against Israel and Jerusalem with a greaik multin

^fidg, and entered p^udly into the sanctuaiy, a»d took

»W&j ihe golden altars, aiso he tex>k the hidden trea>-

sinesy $»d there was great mourniag in Ismei"'

lMacdab< l» " And the end thereof shall be witbi ^
Hfo^ and unto the end of the war desolaticrni^ are de^
tertnined^" The coming ef Antiochus into Jerasa-

hxa h pompously detailed Ntf-^tiie first book of Macca^
bees: the Jews compared af great calamity, or an in*^

vading and irresistible army, to a. flood. Let us prtv*

eeed' wi^h the remainder :
*^ And he shall confitm' ^ae

^otenaoit with many £br a wedi ;" this alludes to the
irst m^n year» of the reign of Antiochiis,. doriiig

frbi^b he did not interfere wicb the worship of thje

Je\^, although he gave liberty to those who chose tOt

be hea^ns to foMow theif respective worship.: it waa
tn th^ endf of the sixth, and in the begiontng of bin

ieventfe year, that he attacked the Jews„ destrc^ed tka

tennple, plundered- it of its riches,, and made btms^f
the tytant of Jud@a, ^ - ^ t>»-,vi,..-,,^,ij:^.; j.,-,}- jT;jfj vff>Mi-

The last part of the paess^e i^ as; ft^ltbws : *^ And
Sn lilie half of a week he shall cause the obIal:4oQ aad
«a6ri£ce to cease ;'* and, i hare only to ob^eitve^ that*

fhattH tbe taking of the city by ADtioGhns, ^^^ abdo*

^^ ^l»dding Jevmb worsMpy theiDe ^^sed about



three years aad a half,^ or bdl£ a week^ for> he «ame to

Jerosdem ia the 14'3d year of the kifigdeHn (^ Uie

Gpeeks,, and the ereeting: of idols was in the year 146;
arfiter which he cx>ntmoed to p^^rsecute the Jews^ aod
pfomote idolabryy until tlie year 148. Nom Antio^
cfaus attacked Jerusalem at the euid €^ his sfxih year^

tawhich* if we add two years and three months, we
hare pretty exactly the p^iod of half a week, or thiee

yeais and a half. The expression, ^y the spading: o£
sfcbomkiadons,'^ evidently alludes, to what is sai^ m
l^&ccabeesy cbapv. i. ver. 54. ^ Now the fiibeeuth da^
of the; month Casleu^m the 14ith> year, they (the fol-

lowiersof Antiochus>) set up the abominatton of deso^

btion upon the altar^ and bidlded idol altars throu^"
out tfce cities of Judah, on every side." Daniei says,

chap, xii, ver. 11, speaking of his: vision, "and froat

the tiaae that the da4^ sacrifice shall be takeu away,
and the.^!)omrDatioR that maketh desolate set up, there

sfaaU be (that ist, between the first i&t^dict of Antkm
ehus, and the settmg up of idols) 1990 days;" whieb
lA alttlle more thanr three yeafs aod a half. The woo^
derftit prophecy is^ tbenr^Mirtiddted, it becomes a. coii-

tmnptible! piece of hisccffy ixh,a& affected style* 1 truistt

te expknaatioa wh^h I haver given, aftec JN^^furshaoai^

wiHr appeal aatis^ietoiy.. I challenge Bishop Watson
to produce a plausible explanation - of the passageiao*

ecodi«|^ toi the sense; of the church. It miay not ' be •
impnoper toi ohserve^ that Clemens: Aks^ndrinuay //

^^

many of thie lathers,. Calcaet,, and other peraoBs fsi

^ireat kflofwledge^ havie; flatly denied the; appUeatkm of
the ivieeks oi Daniei to Jesus., Those who* espouse
IFOurctftee lose sight of the context of DianieU^liiey

fiiiilieift cfanQMology* andr evince to what a; pitch of
delu6k». their niixb h«yic^ arrinred* hmmn v hm^noo^n
. :.Tfaia isi the iaBBDUs pcophesy i^t ailenced i^J«w.
idt rabbijis^ oi ¥c»k» ; it is of a pattern^ witi» Daaielfa
fionr beasto ;: the iourthi i» al^o « st^Ewy. o^ AaticehiiB

E|>if)haiheiB wd Judas who slays<the hea^. Jjindas »
tfenaoa ol msst commg 'm. douds ; be is the person
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\ of whom the presets speak, and' who has most ridicu-

lously been distorted to Jesus Christ. This farrago of
*

prophecies seems to have been the production of Es-
dras or some very late writer ; and I am not sure, but
the doctrine of the Pythagorean millennium gave rise

to some of the expressions in botli writers, about the

beast: they seem to have sprung from the same ori-<

gin with those of the Apocalypse ; and with the four^

Indian horses, they crept among the Jews, together

with many other Chaldean mythological ideas: thie

Ancient of Ancients appears in his fiery car as Osiris

triumphant, or Chreeshna conquering Chiven ; the

books are open before him, as his kingdom is ever-

lasting, like that of Vishnu with the Vedams. But
visions so ridiculous as that of Daniel deserve not our
consideration ; whatever be their source they are biit

reveries, and may serve to amuse idle people in their

ridiculous speculations about the world's end. Like
Swedenburgh, men may dream, and interpret their.own
dreams, and like him have the mortification to be
laughed at for the non-accomplishment off their pre-

dictions. We have had <^ late another Daniel vot

Mr. Brothers ; he too ^nv beasts, and, what is more;
he understood their meaning ; but unfortunately we are

not Jews, and he is cruelly imprisoned in a mad-
house • - V - ..--'— ':»;>>:*-. ;v4^i\j ir=j.iij»J*»riJ <;jj

\ I have now followed your animadversions on' tfie

objections of Thomas Paine upon the Old Testament

;

and I trust I have shewn that you have in no degree

been a more successful labourer in the cause ofJudaism.

.

than your predecessors ; even your wonderful prophecy
of Daniel is converted into a mere historical tale, and
the application Jesus Christ makes of it to himsielf is

1 accordingly proved to be ridiculous, the more so, as

j
it comes fit>m the Son of God. I have a few more
observations to make before I leave this book. I cab-

not pass in silence |he gross blunder you have cofn^^

^ mitted, when you refer Mr. Paine to Ferguson/ft^Tiii,

astronomical prdof of the miracle of the total darkness^
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at the crucifixion of Jesus. An odd conceit, upon my
J word ! . You might know that the event is omitted by
all the authors of eminence who wrote at that time;
that even Pliny passes it unnoticed. Lest you should

mislead the reader with your groundless assertions, I

shall state the matter as it stands in reality. You
avoid learned disquisitions to be intelligible, but you
ought not to have been so deficient of authority, where
it is most needed. Besides the gospels, the darkness

is not mentioned in any author ; but divines have at-

tempted to prove the event from a supposed passage of

Phlegon, related by Eusebius ; it is in the following

words : " In the fourth year of the two hundred and
second Olympiad, there was the greatest eclipse -iever

seen ; it was night at six, and even the stars could be

seen." This passage has long l>een disregarded by
men ofknowledge ; it alludes to an eclipse, not to a

, miraculous darkness. Both Mr. Ferguson and you
have blundered in chronology and astronomy. It is

certain, in the year of Christ's crucifixion, according

to the common chronology, there could have been no
eclipse of the sun visible at that time at Jerusalem ;

Ferguson, therefore, conckuks^ it a miracle. Biit

you ought to have known j that the fourth year of the

two hundred and second Olympiad, is not the year of
the crucifixion in any system of chronology ; that

there was an eclipse of the sun, in the year men-
tioned by Phlegon, in the month of November, which / ,/

however, was not central ; and you know that Jesus
(^^ ,,

is said to have died at the time of the full moon in

March, or in the beginning of April. Besides, had
even such a darkness taken place,, are you ignorant of

the existence of comets, and would, not one passing

between the earth and the sun eclipse that luminary^
Have Qot such miracles taken place if.we credit histo-

rians ? l^he death of Caesar was preceded by wonder-
ful prodigies, -and a comet made its appearance imme-
diately after. The supposed miraculous influence of

comets, and their being prophetic signs, was once an
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.article of faith liiroughout all Europe, atnl tbeancient
history of every country records many events wiMcfa

liie aut^HDrs maintain arose from comets.

Yoiiir reflections on prophets I cannot pass umio-
tioed. You pretend to make a distinction between
iireamers, aod impxDstors, and true prophets. You
acknowledge the nun^er of soothsayers aad fartun^

tdlers among the Jews; bnt you Diaintain ilhat tbey
were altogether distinct irom the true prophets, and
appeal to Jeremiah, who puts the Jews on their gnaod
s^ainst &lse prophets. Does not every quack, jBveiy

impostor, do the jame, 'and caution_t^ wor^t^lEB-
i^ire"of CQuriterteits i You~mTght have saved la groat

3eal ot trouble, bad you condescended to prodtiee

your proofs of the genuineness of the writings of >dbe

prophets; and then we mi^t enquire concerning tbe

works of these augurs. You pietend that a aute maiik

^ thejpealitx_Qf.a prophfilUg his predicti^ bad~tfaingi7

^a fortune-t^leraj^^s propfaedes good/^Pardon vak

iflngiipp5seyouafojlow^^Mr.Hrbther&. Forsor^
the di^rufction ot Ijonddn was not a moafdeaaiab^
Tevent. It m m vam you attemgtto~tum iM^Pame
into ridicule tor his definition ofaTprophetT" Jie gjoit
justly cafls them stroni ng.-poets, fortune-teltersu~6wiOg /

tnTudea what the gipsies, .Bie augurs, ancTtfie^trote-
gers liave~heen m ottjer~nations. The Hjebrewwond"
SHaoii signifies nothing^But an orator, a pubjiospeg^CTT
and is^ tbe Jews appiiedTuTa forced way_j^to^g<a^
^a^re^nd ctivmefs.' Ifls incontl-overtihle tba-t^-tbey

^sted anMHig the Jews in eoliegesTanci wcfig broa.^
up to the businesa, Ttieir chief employment wasjfeo

write the chronicles jOt the times* Toe name pr^pbet
"* • _ 1 T T" • ~^. 1

"y -
l TT 7T-T :

—

18 given in the Bible indiscriminately withlHig^' bd^
man. Among the Hebrews, the mat book of Hin^
was called the prophecy of Samuel . Abel is called re-

peatedly in the New Testament a prophet, (see Mstt^.
chap, xxiii. vjer. 31 and 35^ and Xdike chap. 3^. Tier.i

50 and 5t), althofugh we have no a^eoount of ms^limivuBg

predicted jany. Among tbe .Jenrs theiexesiAW^. ^neiel
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fortune-tellers, necromancers, and witches, all of which
you rank among the impostors. But had not the

witch of Endor a real power of incantation ? Did she

not most wonderfully raise up the spirit of Samuel?
Or are we to look upon the story 6f the witch of En-
dor in the same light as those of moderi\ witches ?

f \ That the prophets of the Jews Were repeatedly de-

ceived, we cannot have the smallest doubt when 4.00

of these gentlemen told a downright lie to Ahaz. But
you have a very easy expedient in all these cases*

When a prophet tells a lie, you may, as was done in I //

this particular case, attribute it to a design of God to

cheat the person who consults his oracles, just as Jupi-

ter did of old to Agamemnon when he sent him the

false dream. .nv.mmn^iH^i^i i.-^j.;.

You reproach Thomas Paine for want of candour^

He has not, you say, examined the general design of

the Old Testament. There he would find the bene-

volence of the God of the Jews, and his infinite gooi-

Oess in selecting them from among the nations, in pr^
serving them from idolatry. If he chose this people,

he has certainly exposed them to continual sufferings,

and all for no. other - purpose than to teach mankind
that idolatry is the greatest of crimes ; that to. avoid it,

murder, plunder, the crusades, the inquisition, perse-

cution, may all be laudable means for the preservation

of the faith of nations. Thus, the cherished people,

who were most intimate with their God, committed
the most enormous crimes, under the pretence of pre-

serving pure their adoration of the implacable God Je-

hovah. I>id not all- the endeavours of Jehovah to

rescue nations fh)m idolatry prove fruitless? This
despicable creature man has been able to effect what
mighty JehOvah never accomplished. Science is .the

only antidote against all kinds of superstition* , JJid

(Jicero adore stocks or~stones ? Or did ever any
learned man -among the heathens humble himself be-

fore idote ? Jlas,not the principalbranch of the church

of Christ "Been" notorious idolaters } But wjtiat avails"
* '

• "-. -I \.

//

7^"
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all this ? Have you proved that the Heathens " emu- ^

Jated in the transcendent flagrtiousness of their lives,-

'the impure morals of their gods ?'* You assert it ; but

unluckily it is one of the many unsupported and as-

sumed ' propositions in your pamphlet. Did nations

necessarily^ imitate the conduct of their gods,Jwoukl
trenible at being among the followers o£_theJbjoody
Jehov^. The heatheris w^ere~certaihly dreamers m
their adoration of the planets; we are taught by
science, that these bodies resemble our earth in the

general laws that govern them. It was natural for

rude men to gaze at the sublimity of the stupendous
fabric, the refulgency of the sun ; the blessings de-

rived from his genial influence could not be contem-
plated without admiration by the amazed and fearful

savage. Idolatry is ridiculous : but have you proved
that Jehovah deserves more to be revered than the Great

Whole of nature, whether called Pan, or otherwise

disguised in emblemvS, than the harmony of the planets

designed by symbols, the generative powers by Venus,
or tlie vivifying light emanating from the bright orb

of Apollo ? Confess at least, that the allegorical ado-

ration of nature could only deceive the multitude who
were kept in ignorance by their priests. If you are

candid, you must acknowledge, that the Polythejsts^
were to^rant, ^haT the Atheists~or jJeists lectured

close 'tq( the tempIeT^ They~clid not "extefminatelia^'

lions, establish inquisitionsTmurder un5elievere,'as^^He'

Jews, and the Chrijtiansj although^ as~ybu observe^

they received the gift of God through Jesus Christ,

and were made alive by the covenant of grace.

In what consists the superiority of the Jewish or

Christian notions of God ? Jehovah is a being incom-
prehensible ; he is a jealous and a revengeful God, he
hardens men's hearts, and sacrifices whole nations to a-

particular people, who, in their turn, are sacrificed for

the boasted scheme of general good, which is never the

nearer being accomplished. 'He must be adored and
revered, and yet he does not make himself known to

^

'-I --i:;-«4^i;*:^.^.'.' ^
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man. He does not even shew himself face to face to

any but Moses. You pay no great compliment to his

omnipotence, when you observe, that "probably he
could not give to such a being as man a full mani-
festation of the end for which he designs him, nor of \

'^

the means requisite for that end ;"—^and, " that it may
not be possible for the Father of the universe to ex-

plain to us, infants in apprehension, the goodness and
the wisdom of his dealings with the sons of men."
Jehovah, in short, equally the offspring of fancy with
the Heathen Jupiter, is as cruel as Moloch, and, like

other productions of the brain, lin invisible phantom,
to which priests give the passions of a tyrant ; and, in

their desire that he should reign alone, that men should
not worship other deities, his ministers have preached

up this God, and the multitude, eager to admire what
they cannot comprehend, have followed the mandates
of the pretended interpreters of his will. Still, how-
ever, the greatest number of ignorant men are, and
will ever be, idolaters ; in vain their spiritual guides
preach up incomprehensible and ideal beings in an un-

intelligible jargon ; man will always seek to satisfy his

senses. Even the immediate presence of Jehovah,

and his horrid massacres, could not prevent the

favourite nation from following other gods. Even the

inspired, the wise, the royal Solomon forsook " the

God of Israel, holy, just, and good," for "the im-

pure rabble of heathen Baalim."

According to your notions, according to the doc-

triities of the Jewish and the Christian churches, the

sole aim of God has been to be exclusively adored,

and jealousy is his prominent feature! It is not in the

pursuit of knowledge, or in the practice of morahty
I that he delights. The precepts of social virtue occa-

sionally scattered througtTthe Old, as well as the New
l^estamenl, can make little inapression yyhen contrasted \h v

with the^vmdictive cruelty of the DeityV^ 'AJhe JewSC
iJehovah requires nothing of his followers but their

comphance in executing his bloody commands agaifls|t'

-..--•f'.-:-—
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nations whom he calls impious, because he has not

revealed himself to them. The man after his own
heart, is the murderer of thousands of innocent peo-

ple. CMst orders his followers to despise the reason

he has gi$«a them, to avoid pleasure, to hate the

world, and to love pain, to pray, and to spend their

lives in continual mortification, and in gazing over un-

intelligible mysteries to acquire his kingdom. If they
fail to believe in him, whether from ignorance or from

conviction, he punishes them with eternal damnation,

or, as Saint Athanasius emphatically expresses it in his

celebrated creed, " Whosoever believethin these things

shall be saved ; and whosoever believeth not shall be

damned." - :^;t

LETTER VII.

I NOW bring under review a few passages from Holy
WriU which I leave to your Lordship to explain, and
which scoffers pretend to say are undeniable proofs of

the stupidity of the Jews, and gross ideas they had of

God. I shall follow the order of the books without

attempting an arrangement.

Genesis, chap. iii. ver. 1. " Now the serpent was
more subtle than any. beast of the field which the

Lord had made ; and he said unto the woman, yea
bath God said," &c.

. This Mr, Serpent would make a fine figurer in

^80p*s fables. They say it means the Devil, biit^

how does that appear ? \ r uoie^t^"- =

V In ver. 22. and 23. " And behold the Lord said,

-Si^man is become one of us, (i. e. one of us Gods),
IQ know good and evil. And now lest he put forth

his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and
iWe for ever ; therefore, the Lord God sent him forth

Trom the garden of Eden, to till the ground from
wbejice be was taken." .v : i

' ;b -I ;/iv >
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This shews strongly that boasted attribute of Ctod,

Jealousy. Is it consistent with a Deity to punish this

pair; and ail their progeny, for their attempt to know
good from evil ? We here find that the priests have
made God expressly after their own image. God's
selfishness^ prevented man from eating of the' oth^
tree, which would make him live for ever. Queritur^

then, at what period of the world did the soul of man
become immortal ? Was it not till Jesus Christ came ?

And was this tree a type of him, as the bread and
wine are at this day ? It appears also, that it was not
one, but two trees, that were prohibited !

lb. chap, xxxij. ver. 24. " And Jacob was left

alone, and there wrestled a man with him, until the

breaking of the day ; (this shews the antiquity and
high authority of sparring) ; and when he saw that he

prevailed not against him, he touched the hollow of
bH^ thigh (Mendoza like) : and the hollow of Jacob's

thigh was out ofjoint, as he wrestled with him. And
lie said, let me go, for the day breaketh. And he said,

I will not let thee go, unless thou bless liie. And he
said unto him, what is thy name? And he said,

Jacob. And he said, thy name shall be called no
more Jacob, but Israel ; (which, in Chaldee signifies

seeing God) ; for as a prince hast thou power with

God and with men, and hast prevailed. (Or, as the

Vulgate more correctly translates, for if thou hast been
to oppose the Lord, bow much more shall thou pre-

vail against men). And Jacob called the name of the

place Penial: for I have seen God face to face*''

This passage requires no comment ' j

Exodus, chap. iii. ver; 4-. *^ And when the Lord
saw that he (Moses) turned aside to see, God called

untD him out of the bush, and said, Moses, Moses.
And he said, here am I.^' This is a pretty ^ay atbo
peep. . .H:in.if^H:tiiU'i'^'.:M,! 'ft>» i'> ''Kif.';.? viji j'J uQ^iy ->jH>_

lb. ver. I4r. «< And God ssdd unto Mbses^ I alti

^at I am; and he said, thus shalt thousay unto the
children of Israel, I am hath sent me unto, you.'*' - --i
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Divines hold this passage to be a great instance of
sublimity I !

!

* ilb. ver. 21. " And I will give this people . favour
in -the sight of the Egyptians, and it shall come to

pass, that when ye go away, ye shall not go empty,
but every woman shall borrow of her neighbour,

jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment: and
ye shall put them upon your sons, and your daughters,

and ye shall spoil the l£gyptians.**

Here the Jews made God after their own image

;

and the dealings of that nation in silver, gold, and
clothes, at this day, shew that they have not forgotten

their God. It is not easy for divines to reconcile this

with God^s other precept in the eighth commandment.
lb. chap. iv. ver. 24. " And it came to pass by the

way in the inn, (by the way, were there inns then in

Egypt ?) that the Lord met him (Moses) and sought

to kill him ! ! ! Then Zepporah took a sharp stone,

and cut oiFthe foreskin ofher son, and cast it at his feet."

This business of the circumcision is brought in

rather by the head and the shoulders, and the cause of

it is not quite clear ; but it is very evident that the

Lord could not kill Moses. r

lb. chap, xxxii. ver. 27- " And he (Moses learn-

ing that the Jews had made a golden calf), said unto
them, (the sons of Levi, i.e. the priests,) thus saith the

iLord God of Israel, put every man his sword by his

side, and go in aW out from gate to gate throughout

the camp, and slay every man his brother, and every

man his companion, and every man his neighbour; and
the children of Levi did according to the word of

Moses, and there fell of the people that day abOut

three thousand." ; ; ;.j:n>i h<-^

lb. chap, xxxiii. ver. 9. " And it came to pass, as

Moses entered into the tabernacle, the pillar descended,

and stood at the door of the tabernacle, and the.Lord
(who was in the pillar) talked with Moses."
^ In this manlier modern goddesses stop their can*iages

at shop-keepers^ doors at this day. : ; L ".o nufSiidj
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lb. ver. 90. " And he (God) said, thou canst not

see my face, for there shall no man see me and live."

God must here have forgotten his dialogue with
Adam and Eve, his wrestling with Jacob, and con-

versations with Moses. In Numbers, chap. xii. ver. 6
and 8, he says, " Hear now my words : If there be a
prophet among you, I, the Lord, will make myself
known to him in a vision, and will speak to him in a
dream," but, " with thee (Moses) will I speak mouth
to mouth , even apparently,, and not in dark speeches,

and the similitude of the Lord shall you behold."

lb. chap. xxi. ver. 5. "And the, people spoke
against God, and against Moses, wherefore have ye
brought us up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness^

for there is no, bread, neither is there anv water, and
our soul loatheth this light bread." No wonder the

Jews tired of living upon manna without water, but the

Lord taught^thenS^not to grumble. " And the Lord,
sent fiery serpentssamong the people, and they bit the

people, and much people of Israel died." When
God was tired of making his serpents bite the poor
devils, he said unto Moses, " Make thee a fiery ser-

pentj and set it upon a pole, and it shall come to pass,

that every one thatis bitten when he looketh upon it shall

live." This is below all the tricks of necromancers.'?.

lb. chap. XXV. " And the people began to commit
whoredom with the daughters of Moab. And Israel

joined himself unto Baal-peor : and the anger of the

Lord was kindled against Israel. And the Lord said

unto Moses, Take all the heads of the people, and
hang them up before the Lord against the sun, that

' the fierce anger of the Lord may be turned away firdm

Israel. And Moses said unto the judges, slay ev^y
one of these men who were joined unto Baal-peof,'

And behold one of the children of Israel came, aii^'

brought uiito his brethren a Midianitish woman, in

the sight of Moses, &c. And when Phinebas, the

son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, saw it^

a»^4^.:F^.
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he rose from among the congregation, and took a jave-

]iii in his hand; and he went after the man of Israef

into the tent, and thrust both ofthem through, the man of
Israel, and the woman through her belly, so th6 plague

was stopped from the children of Israel, and these that

died in the plague were 24,000." As a reward for

this, the Lordffave Phinehas the everlasting priest-

hood, *' becaipe he was zealous for his God, and made
an atonehient for the children of Israel."

lb. chap. XXvi. Dathan, Korah, and Abiram strove

against Moses and Aaron, and the earth swallowed
them up, and the fire devoured 950 men. . I

• >

Ib^ chap. xxxi. ver. 16, there was a plague among
the congregation of the Lord, on account of the tres^

pass against the Lord, when he ordered thus, " Now,
therefore, kill every male among the little ones, and*

kill every woman that hath known man by. lying with
him ; but all the women children that hath not known
man by lying with him, keep for yourselves." For
the observation on this passage, I refer my reader

to Bishop Watson, and the former part of this work.

. The following ought to be the fete of all idolatrous

people, and has been happily practised in the disco-

veries made by most European nations. Deuteronomy,
chap. xiii. ver. 15. " Thou shalt surely smite the in-

habitants of that city with the edge of the sword, de-

stroying it utterly, and all that is therein, and the cattle

thereof, with the edge of the sword."

Joshua, chap. vi. v. 21. " And they utterly de-

stroyed all that was in the city, (Jericho), both man
and woman, young and old, and ox, and sheep, knd
ass, with the edge of the sword. • -^nd they burnt the

city with fire, and all that was therein: only the

silver, and the gold, and the vessels of brass, and
of iron, they put it into the treasury of the bouse of

the Lord." --—^

Chap. X. Joshua being attacked by five kings, and

they having taken shelter in a cave, he caused .gi^t
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stones to be rolled to the mouth of the cave, till he fol-

lowed and destroyed thfe people, then he ordered the

five kings to be brought out from the cave, f ' And it

came to pass, that when they brought out those five

kings unto Joshua, that Joshua called for all the men
in Israel, and said unto the men of war, come near,^

put your feet upon th^ necks of these kings, and they

came near, and put their feet upon the necks of them«
And afterwards Joshua smote them, and slew them«

Joshua took Makdekab, and smote it with the edge of

the sword, and the king thereof he utterly destroy^,

them, and all the souls 3iat were therein ; be let none
remain." And so he did in all to 31 kings, as related

in this and the following chapters, and sdl this by tiie

express comnmnd of God, who made the sun and the

moon both stand still to witness these unprovoked atro*

cities. But this wasjust ; God having given that coun-r

try to his chosen people the Jews, as in latter times

his vicegerent the Pope, gave America to the Portu-

guese and Spaniards, who, Joshua-like, exterminated,

the kings and people, because they Vfere not Chris-

tians. This, as you say, serves the general scheme of

God's benevolence towards mankind. ^m-'^Qm^i'^iVK''-^

Judges, chap. i. ver. 4>. And the Lord having de-

livered the Canaanites and the Perizzites into the

hands of Judah, " They slew of them in Bezek
1,000 men. But Adonibezek fled, and they pursued
after him, and caug^ht him, and cut offhis thumbs, and
his great toes." lb. ver. 19. " And the Lord was with

Judah, and he drove out the inhabitants of the inoun-

tain, but could not drive out the inhabitants of the

valley!" Why? " Because they had chariots of
iron." Chap. iv. recounts the manner in which De-
borah smd Barak delivered Israel from Jabin and Si<^

sera. Ver. 91. Then Jael, Hebber's wife, (to whose
tent Sisera bad .fled), took a nail of the tent, and a

hammer in her haiid, and went softly unto him, aiui

smote the nail into: hrs temples, and fastened.it into

^e ground,/a goc^y naiij, for he was fast asleep and
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weary, so he died." Chap. v. contains the beautiful

song of Deborah and Barak, which I particularly

request my reader to peruse, as a iinishai piece of

scripture praise of good works. Chap. xxi. relatesy

that the Israelites having sworn not* to give'' their

daughters to the Benjamites, and the inhabitants of

Jabesh-gilead not having comeup toMinzeh, " thecou-

gr^tion sent 19,000 men of the valiantest, and
commanded them, saying, go and smite the inhabitants

of Jabesh-gilead with the edge of the sword, with the

women and the children : utterly destroy every male,

and every woman that bath lain by man :" but, having
*' found 400 young virgins that had known no man by
lying with any male," thej^ gave them to the sons of

Benjamin, " and yet so they sufficed them not.". So
as they had sworn not to give them wives of their own
daughters, ** therefore, they commanded the children of
Benjamin, saying, go and lie in wait in the vineyards,

and see, and behold, if the daughters of Shiloch come
out to dance in dances, then come ye .out of the vine-

yards,' and catch you every man his wife." .^i^i vni.

First Samuel, chap-, vi. The ark of the Lord having
been among the Philistines seven months, they, un-
willing to send it back empty, asked the priests and
diviners, what they should send in it as a trespass offer-

ing? " they answered, five golden emerods, and five,

golden mice,—and ye shall give glory unto the God of

Israel,—and make a new cart, and take two milch
kme, and take the ark of the Lord and Jay it on the

cart;" and they did so, '*and they of Beth-sheinesb
lifted up their eyes, and saw the ark, and rejoiced to

isee it^*r-and the men of Beth-shemesh offered burnt-

oilerings, and sacrificed sacrifices the ; same day unto
the Lor^—and he smote the men of Beth-shemesh,
because tjiey had looked unto the ark of tbe Lord, even
he smote of the people fifty thousand and threescore

and ten men," Gracious God ! Blessed Jews [.msul
'^^^ Second Samuel, chap, xxiv.^ver.c l^i ."And. the an-

ger of the Lord was kindled against^ Israel, and hb

"/'
,
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moved David a^inst them to say, go number Israel

andJudah.^' (In first Chronicles, chap. xxi. ver. 1, it

stated, "and Satan stood up against Israel, and pro-

voked David to number, Israel.'*) And having thus

instigated David to what is good policy in a king,

God, of his infinite mercy, said unto David by his

prophet Gad, David's seer, (an oflficer of the house-

hold in those days), " I offer thee three things: shall

seven years of famine come unto thee in thy land, or

wilt thou flee three months before thine enemies, or

that there be three days pestilence in thy land ?'* And
David having chosen the latter, " the Lord sent a pes-

tilence upon Israel, and there died of the people

70,000 men ;" but the Lord is ever merciful, for,

" when the angel stretched out his hand upon Jerusa-

lem to destroy it, the Lord repented him of the evil,

and said to the angel that destroyed the people, it is

enough, stay thou thine hand." Delirunt reges

plectuntur Achivi.

1 Kings, chap. ii. David being upon his death-bed.

Laving made peace with God, and purified his heart,

called Solomon to him and gave him his last charge. As^ ,

to Joab, the son of Zeruiah, he said, " do according to

thy wisdom, and let not his hoar head go down to the

grave in peace,^—^and behold thou hast with thee Shimei
the son of Gera, which cursed me, but he came down to

meet me at Jordan, and I sware to him by the Lord,
saying, I will not put thee to death by the sword ; now,
therefore, fproceeds the man after God's omi heartJ,
hold him not guiltless ; for thou art a wise man, and
knowest what thou oughtest to do unto him^ but his

boat head bring thou down to the grave with blood."

Solomon having succeeded his father, the first act of
his reign was to put to death his brother Adonijah ; but^

I Kings, chap. xi. ver. 4, " Solomon's heart was not

perfect with the Lord his God, as was the heart of
David his father, for it came to pass, that when he
was old, his wives turned his heart after other gO(js.'*

But why go through such barbarous details ? All
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along we find impFecations against those who despise

the prophets, and praises lavished upon murderers,,

traitors, and assassins. This is die people *' selected

by the wisdom of God, that they might witness to the

whole world in successive ages his existence and attri-

butes, that they might be an instrument of subverting

idolatry, of dieclaring the name of the God of Israel

throughout the whole earth ;'' a people, who " are to

us witnesses of the existence, and of the moral govern-

ment of God."—^This is the Old Testament, which
you presume to say afforded matter for the laws of

Solon, and a foundation for the philosophy of Plato,

-^which has been admired and venerated for its piety,

its sublimity, its veracity, by all who are able to read
and understand it // / This is the God whomaketh
the sun to rise on the evil and on the good, who is all

perfection, all wise, and all powerful, and whose mercy
isaboveair his other attributes." ; . ,. w

. . , *.
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